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SIU volunteers return
from New York City
BURKE SPEAKER

rushed by, the volunteers handed out
medicine,· water, food and all sorts of
supplies to aid their efforts. Some ofthe
group worked in a decontamination
area, where police and firefighters
returning from the \\TCckage had to
clean themscl\'CS after being o.-posed to ~',-,,;, Ki51ii..1r.::
dangerous lC\tls of asbestos.
Bueschel said a firefighter told her
how that day he was collecting fingers
and toes, which was all that remained of
most ofthe bodies. "At the time, you just
can't think about what you're doing," she
said oftheir work. ''You just do what you
ha\·eto du."
Throughout the chaos Saturday,
hopes \\'CIC high for finding any sur,ivors, but it quickly began to full. Volunteers swarm the streets of New York offering helping hands to rescue workers still srtting
Of:ici:iJs now say finding anyone atdus through the rubble from the collapsed World Trade Center Towers Friday.
point IS a long shot
"The chances of reoo1"Ciing any live human when they flew O\'Cr," he said. "I just thought I've ever seen, but on another it was the most
up.lifting thing I ever saw. The whole city was
beings is \'CJ'}\ very small," Mayor Rudy Giuliani 'thes~ people are living in fear."'
said Tucsda): Though he added that hopes for
Campbell, a sophomore in computer science ooming together," said the St Louis native.
As there were so many volunteers - thoufinding any sunnurs were low, "we \\ill still oon- and information system tcchnologi.; was a liaison
from the volunteer area to what workers called sands according to police estimates - others
duct ourselves as a rescue and re.:ovcI}' dfort."
Bueschel says dus is not surprising. "At one "ground =," the spot where the World Trade were turned away. Jack P-iatt and Marlc H:ukcrt
point they just told us, send down as many body Center used to stand. He helped bring food, stood amid the chaos, carnage and smge of resbags and counselqrs as'possiblc," she said. "We medical. supplies, soda and toogibrushcs, among rue efforts and w:utcd in line among a sea of
don't know what happened."
··
other dungs, for the firefighters :ind =·work- would-be volunteers. They w:,itcd..And waited.
With Bueschel wen: four of her Delta Zeta ers who were staying each night at a nearby high And w:utcd. Three hours went by before they
stood in front of the line, only to be told to return
sorority members, who worked in that general school
He said police were C\-1:l)where and there thenc:xtday.
area. The remaining four branched off to anothThe nc:xt day, they were told to go home. Too
er volunteer location. One of those group mem- were street cleaners blowing water across the
bers, Damion Campbell, said the drama he saw streets to clean them. People were biking by manyvoluntccrs, thcysaid,and nothing for them
wearing f.ice masks, and walking around dumb- to do. Volunteer coordinators mostly accepted
was immeasurable.
"I don't think there :ire \\Urds in the English founded. With duck smoke C\--crywhcre, sirens trained medical. "urkex; pipe fitters and metal
language to describe this," said Campbell. who blazing, cars covered in soot and resrue "urkers workers.
recalled seeing F-15s patrolling in the sky the day teeming from the ruins, Campbell said the s=ie
was just chaos.
· · '
they arrived.
SEE VOLUNTEERS PAGE 12
"At one end it was the most depressing :1.ir-i;"fa'CJ'}une downtcwn just stared at d!e sky

DAILY EGYrTIA!-:

TI1e images and stories haunt them, da)-S
after returning from New York Ci!)~ firefighters
sifting through the rubble, collecting fingers and
toes; asbestos-saturated smoke so duck that
nearly everyone withln miles wears fare masks;
and an ;,nnada of ~mis, once cont:uning any
number of commercial merchandise, now doubling as storage bins for body parts.
As rescue efforts continue in New York a
week after terrorists hijacked two airplanes and
slammed them into the \Vorld Trade Center,
sevcr:il SIUC students ha\'C returned from mlunteer m~ions in a city still reeling from the
attacks.
"]twas a war zone. VVe're still tt}ing to deal
with what we saw there," recalls Christy
Bueschel, a junior in radio and television who
\\'Cnt to New York City after hearing of the
tragcd): -You can't oomprehend it :ill."
Bueschel and eight other SIUC students
were a handful of the hundreds of volunt=
who tossed aside their own daily responsibilities
for a chance to help with what was the worst terrorist attack against the United States.
After feeling initially helpless, the group
decided to rum their sorrow into strength. So
Thursday afternoon the group dro\-e nearly 17
hours to New York. After being rejected at the
main volunteer sign-up :u-ea at the Jaoob Ja,itz
Convention Center, they heard of another location accepting volunteers.
In a chaotic melodrama all its own, the SIUC
volunteers were assigned jobs at 4 a.m. Saturday
at Chelsea Piers, a former ship docking area that
now served as parking garages and warehouses.
As firefighters, polioc and rescue workers
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han officials
erica
warn
ofa' oly ar'

He may ha\-e a point But
tcb-isions aren't shmving the
same things they did t\\1> weeks
ago, and people are no longer as
worried about the same old
things. Sitcom reruns are being
GEOHRH RITTER
t
replaced by talking heads and
DAll.Y EGYrTIAK
BRETT NAUMAN
extraditing bin Laden to a country·
o.-ploding buildings; spon stadiDAILY EGYl7l.A,N
other than the United States.
ums natiom\ide sit empty and
1'
Taliban
leader
Mullah
Everyone has been Sl}ing silent. And all the while, a counMohammed Omar said the United
we're in need of a rernlution. Or try and its coming-of-age )Uuth
that's been the word on the are waking from a sleep that has
Leaders of Afghanistan's ruling States is blaming bin Laden only
Taliban urged countrymen. to because investigators can"t find a
left us ignorant and numbed to
l street, at least.
· •wage a holy war~ against the real suspect. Omar has defe.1dcd
But \\lcs Van Hook isn't the world outside.
j
"It's true that there i.s more· United States ifit retaliates for last bin Laden sinoc the attacks because
entirely com-inccd of that. Sure,
he said they were impossible for
Tucsday's terrorist attack.
the J\ITV generation doesn't · apathy than there should be,"
"'If Americ attacks our homes, one man to organize.
ha,·e the cau= its parents had said Paul Simon, director of the
Since the Taliban took pcl\\'CI' in
it is neccssa,y for :ill Muslims, espeto push, doesn't ha\-e a Ci,il Public Policy 'Institute and a
cially for Afghans, to wage a holy 1~96, they have declared "holywarw
Rights Mm-ement or a war rag- former U.S. senator. "But no
wart said depul}· Taliban leader against Russia, Iran and the antiing thousands of miles away. one's C\'CJ' gone through what
Mullah Mohammed Hasan Taliban alliance mm-ement within
But that may be for the best, he we ha,-c in the past week. Does
Akhund Tuesday on the nation's Afghanistan.
Sa\-S.
it take tragedy to bring people
state-controlled Radio Shariat.
In Washington, D.C., President
• EvCI)1>ne seems to be happy. together like this? Yes."
~God is on our side, and if the Bush sent a message ofthanks to all
And the extent to which
There are good sho\\-s on te!C\-iv.urld's people try to set fire to Americans for· their dforts since
sion. And just mayj,e, Van recent tragedy has brought peoAfghanistan, God v.ill protect us the attacks. Bush thanked all of the
Hook 53)-S, we should oount our. ple together is something
police officers and firefightexs who
and help us."
blessings that there is no cru- Simon 53)-S hasn't been seen in
A delegation of Pakistani ofii- risked and lost their lives in the
decades. An un.<;cientific DAILY
sade to fight.
ci:tls met. with Taliban leadexs to afu:rmath of the attack as well as
"\Vhy do we want to ha,:e &rrPnAr-; poll oflOO students
some cause?" asked Van Hook, a in the Student Center Tuesday , discuss handing over Saudi ordinary Americans, who have \'OlArabian exile Osama bin Laden, untcercd to give blood.
junior in administration of_~- yielded results that parallel
"Our rompassion and generous
tice from Vie,na, as he stared nation21 ttends: more students
~o ~ the prime suspect in mastz:rminding the attacks on the World citizens have led the first phase in
up a~ a telC\-ision in the Student are keeping up on intcmatiomi
Trade Center buildings and the
Center Tuesday morning. "I news, :md a surprising number
Pentagon. Taliban leaders 'YC1'C
think it's ruoc that we ha\"en't
interested in the possibility of
had anything to wony about"
SEE HOLY WAR PAGE 12
SEE APATHY PAGE 10
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The SIU Alumni Association
.&. the Student Alumni Council
·invite you to attend an infom1ational session
.about SIU's award-winning Extern Program.

When: V'{ednesday, September 19, 2001 7p.m.
Where: Iroquois Room, SIUC Student Center

Cop found at fault
in death

Five left dead after
bridge collapses

CINCINNATI - Prosecutors told a judge
that white police officer Stephen Roach, 27,

PORT !SABEL, Texas - Divers resumed
f~t~~i;t~~r'~~!~/:h~~~h! Q~~t~!1a~jla
CauSCWJY collapsed.
1 0
s~~rit,~ ~~nn~:i~~~derwater
iliv~e~1i:~\W
debris has slowed the search for remaining victims.
The bridge, which is the only link from the mainland lo
South Padre Island, collapsed Saturday aher barges
crashed into the base and knocked two BO-foot sections
into the water.

!:e

co!;re~!~~~J~: ~r~d::i~~~~t ~;~~~r~vifd~ ~r~;;:~~?
lion from the mainland to the island.
1

• Qbserve &learn about your chosen career field
·• Make valuable ·career contacts

.
Slu jAlumni
•:

sroA

· . - Assoc1auon

Student Alunmi
Council

0

D;a;rt~!~~~~~~u~::h~~\: ~~~t a Hieing
black man to death.
Roach shot Timothy Thomas, 19 who was unarmed

April 7.
Thomas was being chased by at lelst five officers,
Roach was the only officer to pull his gun during the
chase.
. The killing led 10 riots the worst racial riots seen in the
city since the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. in
1968.

Scattered showers

Sunny

high of 77
low of 55

high of 80

Scattered ,T-stonns
high of 78
low of 60

low of 59

Briefs - International Briefs

ternational Briefs - International
riefs - International Briefs Guatemala's international airport.
The aircraft, heading to Honduras, took
off at about 8 a.m. but plunged back to
the ground shortly aher lilt oil Thirtl!en
passengers occupied the plane. Four people were taken to the hcspital with serious
injuries.

Palestinians agree .
to cease fire

GAZA CITY, Gaza - Israeli officials have
announced they will cancel all offensives
against the Palestinians alter Vasser Arafat
reaffirmed his intentions to honor a cease-fire.
-..::::.,.,
The order came Tuesday alter a night of fiihting
Taiwan tropical storms
that killed two Palestinians. Arafat ordered his security
commanders not to fire on Israeli targets even when they
claims
more lives
were attacked. This marks the time Arafat h~s told his
forces not to fire back when bein~ attacked.
TAIPEI, Taiwan - Tropical storm Nari is being blamed
Arafat also said that the Palestinians are ready to join
for the deaths of at least 36 people in the island nation.
an international coalition to combat terrorism.
The death toll could rise because 21 people remain
"I.Ve Palestinians and Israelis, have to work together to
missing and 135 are injured.
break the vicious cycle of violence; Arafat said.
The storm lelt Taipei submerged under torrential flood
waters and B,000 people :,ave been forced from their
homes.
The storm was downgraded from a typhoon to a tropi•
Six killed in plane crash
cal storm Tuesday. The storm was expected to linger of the
northern half of the island causing more flooding rains.

Sunshine Boys
Slarring Dick Van Patten and Frank Gorshin

Monday, Sep. 24
$24 7:30 pm

.
d atia

• Michael J. Luchinger, 19. and Todd Donald Beck, 18,
were arrested at 1:52 a.m. Monday in Lot 62 on Logan
Drive. Luchinger was charged with resisting a police offi-

~

~jr~k!~1;LBL~cl~~~~~rs~!~ :;~~nt:hto~~s!~1ion
Beck was issued a Carbondale pay-by-mail citation.

co1nm1.,t1icatioV\s

Corky Siegel
with The 5150
Tuesday, Oct. 2
$18 7:30 pm

ws1tJ

01tur

~~~i~~~a~~~
bi~d;~;~[dn::ris: is
v.slu~d at Sl SO and police have no suspects in the theft.

:~~~~!:'~!11

• Paul Walter Martin Ill, 21, was arrested at 8:49 p.m.
Monday for allegedly driving on the sideo.'Valk at Mae
Smith d:de. Martin was released on a personal recognizance bond.

Public Bmodasth,!

,.,.,.,.,._J.,..,

SPC Campus events
Committee meeting
5

SPC o:fc!~~~:lJtc;r, iite~·center
Pre-law Association
Meeting for political science and
Pre-law majors/minors
SepL 19, 6 p.m.
Troy Room, Student Center
Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiats club
Meeting
SepL 19, 7:30 p.m.
Anthropology classroom, Faner 3515

THURSDAY

"l•T'll6• ......

The Count Basie
Orchestra

Resume Writing Workshop
Meeting

-~

Campus Shawnee Greens
Meeting

0

~~o~

Directed by Grover Mitchell

Thursday, Oct. 4
$20 7:30 pm .

sh~~t':t~:fe\!~Jr ;~~s~~;~~=~~~e~~~~~~:rd;
Hymn of the Republic" to the beat of "John Brown's
Body~ The DAIil' EGYPTWI regrets the error.

Also Appearing:

Robert Mirabal

Fri, & Sat. Oct 19 & 20

New York Express: Roller Dance Co.
George Winston, Solo Piano
SISO, Vccal Soloists & Chorus-Beethoven's 9th
Moscow Ballet
The Roy Clark Christmas Show

Sun, Oct21
Wed, Oct24

In Tuesday's article, "A seiritual cleansing for the new
year; Donna Besser was misidentified. The DAIil' EG'IPT1AN
regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAIil' ECYPTlAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ext.
228 or 229.

H~ifi~i

Base~~~~j~t;~~~-~~nter,
comer of S. Illinois and Grand
Exhitbit Reception
SepL 20, 6 p.m.
University Hall, North end of Faner Hall
Student Environmental Center
Meeting
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center,
corner of S. Illinois and Grand

Tues, Nov 13
Thurs, Nov 15
Tues, Dec4

Th~ DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Road coristruction upsets :residents
Residents along New Era Road in
Carbondile arc trading 1.tml and landscaping
for a wad of =h. b'..lt many :m: not happy
about the swap.
New Era Road, loc:ited on w~t Route 13,
,\ill C\'Cn!U311y be \\idened to crc:are two 12foot. lanes, ,\ith extra space on each side for
bike :md pedestrian traffic. The road is being
=nstructed to accommoda1e increased
automobile traffic. The oil :md chip road \\ill
also be resurfacm ,\ith concrctc,and a hill ,\ill
be lm\'Cred to imp=-c poor sight distances.
The project \\ill cost about SJ million, funded through a fcdcral aid grant and local motor
fuel tlX l'C\'CnUC.
• ,
Thccitymust buy between 10 and 20 feet
ofl.tnd from each property to widen the road.
Only 13 of the nearly 40 property 0\\1lcr5
hal-c settled, according to Ed Rttda; dim:tor
of Public\Vooo. Although the city is offering
linanci3l restitutions, some residents of the
country road :m: not happy \\ith the offers.
Take Gene andJc:mcne Glenn, the 2300
block ofNC\v Era Road, who \\ill lose a mc,n:
than 100-yi:ar-old black walnut tree planted
by Gene's grand&ther. The Glenns will also
lose four other t=s thC}· planted, which arc
each about 25 \'CU'S old. None of the t=s cm
be replanted dsewhcn: because of intric.te
root systems. The Glenns would not dilulge
hmv much the city is offering. butJc:mette said
it is not enough for the los.s of the irrepl=able

there who want it left a country road.•
The city said it will replant about 100 trees
along the road, but that docs not make up for
the loss of the Glenns' tree. Gene said his
biggest problem ,\ith the project is they arc
not fully infonned of what the city wants
from them. The Glenns ha,-c not seen any
paperwork and do not pbn to sign :ln)thing,
figuring they may as well wait to see what the
citydocs.
.
But the Glenns arc: certain the city "ill
C\'Cn!U31ly get the land and the trees on it. As
for the city's imminent domain pm,"Cr, Gene
said, "If C\'Cl)'Dne didn't sign it, hmv long
would it tlki: for it to go through [court)?"
Brian McElheny, of 1400 NC\v Era Road,
said the road construction "ill not affect rum
as much because his land is set so far back.
Construction \\ill tlki: about 15 feet from the
front of his Hilltop Fann, but the land is a
pasture and should not affect his property ,-aIues as much as some. He said the road needs
imp="Cment, but that such a drastic measure
is not ncccssary.
"The ones that arc going to suffer arc the
ones closest to the road,• McElheny said.
Dorothy Bodkin, the 1600 block of New
Era Road, is much closer to the road and will
lose 20 feet from ha front )-ard, ,~-hich
includes two dogwood trees. Bodkin said
although the S975 offer may seem reasonable,
her house was appruscd earlier this year at
S80,000 but with 20 feet ofy:ud missing from
the front, that ,--iu: could drop by thousands
ofdollm.
Bodkin also complains that when the road
is completed, it \\ill tum into a "racetradc..•
She said the 45-mile per hour speed limit is
dangerous and increased traffic will create

tree.

problems.

New Era Road widening·
perceived as destru~tive
JENNIFER \VIG
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

"Hm,· do you put a \':uue on a tree that
old?" she said.
The ci1y has conducted SC\'Cral meetings
\\ith n:sidents to aplain the sinution, but
some arc still not cominced. Reeder said the
city can tlki: the land thro03h its pm,"Cr of
imminent domain, wruch allO\\'S the city 10
condemn a propert): But he said it could be
-frustrating" as court battles ensue, consuming the project's time :md monC}: Reeder estimates that negotiations \\ith residents ,,ill be
complete by April, and construction can
begin in August.
.
"The problem \\ill depend on when \\'C
rach :ign:ements \\ith property 0\\11ers,"
Reeder said. "There arc some people out

Cubondile City M:in:iger Jeff Doherty
said the county determined the speed limit
for NC\v Era Road through tests and concluded it was safe. The speed limit\\ill n:nuin
after construction takes place.
Bodkin said she understands that the city
could take her house, but she wants to hold
out for a better deal. She said one of her
neighbors n:ccni:d $20,000 for his 13 feet of
bnd and she figures hers is at least worth that.
"And it's worth more than that to me,•
said Bodkin, who has li,,:d in the house for 37
years. "My pl.tee is all I got.~
Ka•,.., MAL<>Nn -

~ Jennifer \Vrg can ~ reached at

j,'\\ig@hotma.il.com

SIU offers research po~ition to grad ·school dean
Wendler seeking
feedback about job
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The Unn-crsity may crc:ate a
,ice ch:mcellor for n:scarch position and is considering filling the
nC\v spot \\ith one of its own,
Graduate School Dean John
Koropchak.
Chancellor Walter Y. Wendler
is consulting with faculty and
Unil-crsity officials regarding the
nC\V job, wruch would gi\'e faculty
n:scarch a direct line to the chancellor. \Vendler intends to formuI.tie a job dcsaiption and decide
hmv the position should be filled
\\ith help from the campus community befon: he makes his n:commendation to the Board of
Trustccs in October.
Current!); the Graduate School
dcan acts as associate ,ice chancellor for n:scarch and reports directly
to the plO\'OSt, who in turn consults
with the chancellor. The nC\v position would eliminate that step in
the chain and allow more time to
be OO'Dted to de\-cloping funding
· connections for SIU rcscarchcn.
If Koropchak is asked to occupy the position, he said he would
likely :accept the offer. He said the
position is an itnportant step for a
research-oriented
univcnity

because it ,,ill demonstrate that
SIU takes its research role serious-

c !,LY

Eavl'TlA"

Gene Glenn is upset, along with many of his neighbors about the expansion of New Era Road.
Glenn will lose the Walnut tree his grandfather planted along with a chunk of his property.

this position "ithout ha,ing to run
a national search at this time,•
ly.
Wendler said. "If Koropchak was
"It really depends what the cir- appointed to the position, it \\'Ould
cumstances surrounding the posi- ::C for a tcnn of a couple of years
tion :m: and what the conditions then we \\"Ould ha\'e a rutional
arc for the near and long term,• search."
Putting off a search for a ,ice
Koropchak said.
Wendler is seeking feedback on chancellor for n:scarch could speed
the crc:ation of the vice chancellor up the search process for a permaposition from various campus nent pro,'OSt, \Vendler said.
organizations. He has spoken \\ith Haling the vice chancellor position
repn:scnt:lti\'cs from the Faculty already in place would allow
Association, Faculty . Senate, p='OSt cmdidates to understand
Graduate Council, Dean's Council what direction the Uni,"CrSity is
and indilidual ,ice dWJcellors to heading, Wendler said. It would
hear their opinions on del-cloping al;o permit the permanent prm'OSt
the position, who should fill it and to _be inmhi:d in selecting the perwhat the job should er.tail
manent vice . chancellor for
Most of the concerns surround- n:scan:h.
Sharon Shrock, chainl"Oman ·of
ing the position are \Vendler's
pl.tns to fon:go a national search for the Graduate Council, said the
the nC\v vice chancellor and main problem the Graduate
appoint Koropchak to the post.
Council has \\1th the nC\v position
Koropchak has seni:d as intcr- is the l.tck of an immediate nationimdcanofthegr.iduateschooland al search to fill the spot. The
associate ,ice chancellor for Graduate Council is c:xpccted to
rcscarch since July 1, 1999, replac- malce its recommendation to
· ing Richard Fal,'O. Falvo also Wendler foll~ a special meetseni:d in the position temporarily, ing Thursday. •
Shrock said the council has
replacing John Yopp who rctiml
\'Oted twice in the past to a-cate a
July 1, 1997.
The lack of permanent leader- ,ice chancellor for research posiship in the dcin's position has tion. She said the position puts the
Wendler worried that pursuing a University's n:scarch mission on a
national search could prolong st:1- higher plane, but not formally
bilizing the position, · especially searching for someone to fill the
when Koropchak is qualified for job negates the Universitys mission.
the job.
"It's not like [the Graduate
"I'm focusing on the challenge .
of trying to give some solidity to Council] is calling for a national

search because they don't think he's
the person for the job so much as it
is a concern for protoco~• Shrock
said.
Mortcza Dancshdoost, pn:sident of the Faculty Association,
also \\'Omcs that delaying the
search process for a couple ofyears
may not be the best way to begin
the vice chancellor for n:scarch
position.
Dancshdoos_t was briefed by
\Vendler about his intentions for
the
position
last
week.
Daneshdoost sent an e-mail to
Faculty Association members·
Friday aplaining Wendlcr's pl.tns
for the job. He is waiting for members to respond befon: he makes a
n:commendation to \Vendler, but
so fu the main concerns he's heard
are about the search process for the
position. . ·
After Wendler stops rccming
input from campus officials and
faculty, he \\ill n:commend a-eating the position to the board. Both
the board and SIU President James
\Valkcr must apprm-c implementing the position and who fills it,
something Wendler plans to hali:
done by October.
.
"\Ve want to mm,: expediently
to clarify this nC\V position so that
when we enter the plO\'OSt search
process \\'C11 hal'C some sense of
what this position is,• Wendler
said.

.. &pmrr Ginny SlaMi am k
~ aJ ginny,@hotmail.com

CARBONDALE

Civic Center to have
benefit dinner
Food and a chance to donate ::,a,ey to the
Abundant Health Resource Oinic will be available at
"A Taste of Jackson County.'
The event will be at the c.arbondale Civic Center
Saturday from 7 to 9 pm. Food will be provided bo/
Alto Pass Vineyards, Great Boars d Fire, Heartlar:d
c.atering. Hunan Village and Seafood Specialties.
idetsareS15.F'ormoreinfor,natitm,caRS~59.

Student Center
welcomes Visiting
Writing Series
lhe Fall Visiting Writers Series will begin
lhursday at 8 pm. in the Student Center Missi-..sippi
Room with a fiction reacfing bot author Justin Cronin.
Cronin is the author of "Mary and O'Neil," a
noveJ.in.storie His worlt also appeared in Epoc;h,
rrve Points and the Creensboro Review. He was
recently named a Pew l'cllow in the Alts.
More readings in the Visiting Wilers Series will
follow. F'or more information, can 4Sl-(;833. ·

AP Staff Council
recognizes· award
finalists Wednesday
The Adminis1ratiYe and Professional Staff Council
is hamg a recepcion Wednesda-f for AP staff outstanding awa:d finalists.
1he recr¢oil will begin at 1 pm. in the Old Main
Lcungc at the Sludent Centl!f. 1he fin.:ilists are Patricia
~ Baib.ira Elan\ Anita Hutten and Erik Talley He
mnnerwill be
<bing the recepcion.
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OUR WORD

Women's triumph in sport

·a victory for all
They sure have come a long way in 20 years. \Vernen's sports
that is. As women collegiate sports marks 20 years of NCAA
sponsored athletics, we should also celebrate the heights to
which women have reached in sports across the board.
Women athletics would not be where it is today if not for the
pioneers who pa\·ed the way. Women like Charlotte West, SIU's
former intercollegiate athletics director, helped change the college system by promoting women's sports on campus. Let us not
forget that the ~ceds of women's sports were planted long before
the NCAA's historic move.
As America was engulfed in World War II, women took to
the diamond in a makeshift female baseball league in 1943 to·
help keep the game going while the men were overseas. The first
women's baseball league was the subject of the 1992 film, wA
League ofTheir Om1."
Tennis champion Billy Jean King helped bring women's
sports out of the shadow of men's athletics with her win against
fellow tennis star Bobby Riggs in their much hyped 1973,
wBattlc of the Sexes" match. Those achievements arc the foundation of women's sports today.
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• l.nnRS AND COLIJ\INS must be r~inen.
double• ,paced and .ubmined wi1h 1urhor'1 phoro ID. All l<non 110 limited to JOO word, an?.
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• We rC'>C'IVe the right to not rublish any ltncr o~
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• Phone numl,cr nttded (not for publication) 10 verify aurlionhip. ST\IOOITS mu" include yur anJ ·
major. FAOJLn mun include ran~ and d,panmenr. NON•A-:.ODlMIC STAIT include
position and Jepanm<nt. OnlE~ Include aurhor', homolown.
.
• Brin& lrrrcn and e,.,Nt column• to tht DAILY EG~mAN
now,room, Communications Buildinr Room J 247.
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• LETTUlS talon by e-mail (odi,o,e;lu.nlu) anJ fax (
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Incidentally, one of the biggest success stories has been
women's tennis, which is by far the better played and most popular rather than the men's game. They, like other female athletes,
arc showing what they were always capable of doing - competing at the highest levels in sport as their male counterparts.
Competition aside, the real achievement can be seen in young
girl£ who participate in spnrts in the grammar schools and high
schools. The joy that young men have experienced for years is
now being played out in young girls as they discover sports.
Like other mover :nts, women athletes have seen their share
of hurdles. First, women were subjected to ludicrous claims that
they couldn't compete in sports at all, then were relegated to a
novelty in sports.
With all the strides women have made, there is still more
work that needs to be done. Funding for female sports at the
college level could be better. Television ratings for the \VNBA,
the professional \':omen's basketball league, have been less than
spectacular.
All in all, the landscape of women"s Gports has definitely
changed for the better. And it's about time that it has.

•SJ,8244).

• The DAILY E.ovntAN welcomn all cmttnc: wrenrions.
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COLUMNISTS

·Gumbo: A dish that warms· your soul!
Moma mys to!J me that to make a good
just cat on some gumbo.
gumbo, you ha-.-: to knmv what you M"C and what
Gumbo has to be filled wit!) some inspiration
is going to be put in the mix. Of CDtll'SC, )OO M"C
and spiritll2!ity, some good ol' meat. You know the
the basis ofliti: already-water, and the rest is the
blood of things no longer present. Something that
uniqueness of the blend. You ha\"C t}.e basic ingrepassed ~ but was left for your nourishment and
MyNommo
dients, your rue and>= file. TI.e thing aoout
survrnJ, >=sustenance.Who \\'Ould have thought
gumbo is that it is full of a whole lot of what is
that we cm lli-c on through the death of others,
hum _ makes )'OU think huh, what else is in a good
available. I sho' do like lots of RUffiOO.
·
It's so daik and thick and full of !ln"Or, but goes
ol'gumbo?
BY TO.MMY CURRY
with C\'Cl)-thing and Clll fill up :ibout anybody
Moma alw::ys p-c me gumbo when I felt my
kyta_,~n@hotmaiLcom·
from :lll)wh= in the worlJ. Gumbo Clll gi, with
heart was sick and a1w:iys told me it \\'Ould heal it
an)-thing and accompanies the penorulity of almost when you think that it is Jone, it nC\'tl' be. You
right up. Tut it \\'Oulc\ make my soul heal my body
an)body.
.
.
and make C\'Cr)'thing OK. Moma :alvn)-s told me
always M"C to ·add to the file, or the soul of the
The rigid hate-filled indi\1duals whose heart is
that gumbo would heal the souls of folk. I sho' do
gumbo. It gives it that
soulful taste :uid percold will always light up and fill the warmth of a
likes how much gumbo I still ha\"C left in me, it
soriality. lt is the true spirit of the South, U)'OU
good 00\\1 ofgumbo, and the tender-hearted soul
know what I mean. You C211 hcu the molllS of all . makes me homesick CYa)'time I t.'ur.ks :ibout it: It
will fcei wi:lcomed by the soothing and funiliar
just connects to the things you left behind when
those hungry bellies screaming from hunger :uid
soul of the dish.
aiming to be fu!filled \\1th the soothing blessings of )OO \\'mt aw,I)' to school, )'OU know up North, aw:iy
I ate gumbo my whole life. I giies1 it is more
from all the things familiar to )'OU.
some good ol' g.unbo. It Clll add something new
than my fa"Orite winter dish, m:iybe C\'m a part of
I wish I was back home on my southern porch
and missing to almost anybody, ex.:cpt the people
me - if)'OU are what )'OU eat?
eating my bcstest meal in die \\'Orld, my hot bo..-.i
from the South, I think they are already filled all
Gumbo is a principle of sutVival and self-prcser- . the way up with some good ol' gumbo.
of
gumbo.
.
\"J0OIL Afiicans ate it in my part of the \\'Orld
It \\"JS just in their rulturc from w:iy back in the
because we were hungry and needed something
My Nommo appears on Wcdn~y. Tommy is a
day, before they knC\v :ibout sitting in the fancing
that tasted good. I~ sp=d its aroma for miles
senior in philosophy and political science. His
restaurants that cooked that fut food and always
around and would make C\'Cl)'One notice that it w-:is took fom-er and a day to sen-c them, hum - I
vi~-s do not nl'Cessarily reflect those of the
being cooked. New the thing \\1t a gumbo is that
alw:1ys ~ t i t ..-."Ould be better to stay home and 0An.YEmTI1AN.

5F.3!

Cubs one, ·America nothing
In the past week. I ha\"C learned a lot about

myself from watching the community. Each day, I
dri\'C past restaurant marquees that ha\"C replaced
42 cent soda promotional ads with inspiring ·
sound b)1es blessing fu:edom and America and
justice and a handful of other broad ideas. And
while I initially feel wann and fuzzy noticing the
local reaction to last week's tr.iged), I still feel
guilty on the inside. Not because I escaped the
horrors seen by New '&-0:k and Washington, but
because I am sccredy wondering ifl can still upsize my meal for a quarter, now that the sale signs
have been replaced by flags and banners.
In my whole life, I ha\"C nC\"Cf considered
sen.ins in the milit:uy. Not by a long shot. It just
,=n't anything I C\"Cr fdt like doing._Yet the
other da), as I pinned a patriotic ribbon on my
work apron, I rnddcnly felt \'Cl)" silly. I looked
around at all the other people ju.,t like me. Felks
that would never run out and join the service, but
couldn't wait to lung a flag on their car antcn_nac
to show they rupport the people who do keep the
rest of us free. I fdt like I \\"JS sa)ing, "He;; I'm
not going to fight for what we ha\'C, You can do
that. I'D wear this ribbon. That'U be my little job.
Now we're each doing something."
I feel like we're in a giant round of sporu p!.iyoffs, like the\\'orld Series is going on, and C\'Cty·
boJy is sho\\1ng support for their team.\ Vlut
happens when you sec two Cubs hats pass ;n a
hallway in August? They're like "Hey. all right!
You're awesome too!"They're our buddies.
They're rooting for our side.\Ve scm the crowd

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who goes to church faithfully twice C\'CI)" year, on
Christmas and East~r.Just enough of the time to
Not Just
get by and still look like a decent human being.
They should know that I mean well. I would go
Other Priddy cvczy week if I ..-.'Cren't quite so sleepy on Sunday
mornings.
• Face
So at this point I am posed with a moral
dilemma. I still don't feel like calling my local
="""'""""-=----=------- reauiter, but at this point, I feel like an ass being
BY GRACE PRIDDY
the only person in Southern Illinois ..-.ithout a
,1..1lc:anl01:icSIOho1maiLcom
red-white-.md-blue pin on my lapel this month.
So maybe v.-e could work on a new strategy and
for matching logos to malcc sun: \\'C\-e got people actually act more like fans. The term itself is an
on our team, bur what the heck for? If we're not
abbreviation for "fanatic," right? So why don't we
do\m there pb)ing, why docs it matter who were act a little fanatic about our cou.,::y? All of a
rooting for?
sudden, C\'Cf}"Onc is proud to be an Americ-:in
· Because \\"C can still reap the benefits. \Ve can agajn, so why don't \\"C just run \\1th it a littlt·?
still participate in the post-game keggcr, cheering When peace talks begin, don't take down )'OUr
and boasting for our bo)'S on the field, like we
flJg. Don"t stop reading the front page. And most
oursch-es were out there hitting the home runs.
importandy. don"t stop giving the litdc pieces of
Yet how many of us cannot C\"cn reritc the stJ.rt·
yourself that only seem significant right now.
ing lineup) \Vhat docs it matter? \\~\-c got our
The defense fund can ahv:i)'S use )'OUr spare
store-bought jersey on. fa-cq-!xxly can sec ,:ut
change, not just when there's a donation jar
we were on the side th;it won.
•
inside \Val-l\lart's entrance. Soldiers will al""J)'S
Of cour..e, the bigger question is, how many
need pra)-cr,, C\'Cn in times of peace. And
fans wear those logos }'Car-round? A fC\\". But
America will al\\"J}'S look prettier with proud
that's oka), because they only really need our
smiles and patriotic hearts, not just while the
support while they're at bat, right? The rest of
promotion is going on.
the time, we don't really lm-c to wony about it.
If someone: asks, \\,:'re still American. That didn't Not Just Another Priddy face arrears on
Wednesday. Grace i5 a junior in architectural
chang,: during the off-season.\ Ve just don't have
education. Her vie\\'S do not nccC!-.<arily n:flcct
to show it all the time.
those of the DAILY EaYF'TIAN.
It's funny, but I feel like one of those people

An

LETTERS
Kudos to columnist
DEAR EDITOR:

mlike to rapond to the: pi= ·Pca.-c
- n-cn now" in the DAILY Eci1•1u.>1.
l\-ebcc,i loolcing:all "'-erthc:lntcmct for
the son of piece which soc1Chow ~
the right bilince t--..,-ecn solidmty of:he
\"ictims of this tngnly while clling for
re,cc and lu\ing a aitiquc ofour fomgn
poli.y. Mcst of the left writcn I look to in
this I thir.k unfortunately tilted 1oo fu into·
an.il)~is and 100 little with solid.tritywith
the \ictims. Y ,u- m!wnn n:ally has hdd
both together and n:ally is the best piece
1\-e read on this. Tiu.nlu!
Dwight Welch

gro./u.zlt Jtudmt, pl:ilasopb]

Defense contractors
will V'Jin in the end
DEAR EDITOR:

La.t uttk :all of113 witnessed the inw,•
•ion of our 2lrports and four US. commercial pbncs. We further uitncsscd the
destruction of thot=ids ofinnocmt
Amcrian!Ms.
This rounay, which &pends

monncm

amounts of moncyon securit); could nor
protect its cilizcns_at ml aitpons.

\ v,n "" continue our missile Mense
lumcy? \ V,n "" 110\Y continue to spend
huge amounts on Stir Wars (1oti! cost
around S1 trillion)? \Viii wc rontinue to
sc,:k to be "mastcn of sp=," ,men""
could not secure four c::uthJy oirports? \V,D
w,: learn some IIC\V ui,dom fiom this otl•

WJmt are the
costr.; of •peace?'
DEAR EDITOR:
1sec the oils for pc:= and I uun.kr
what cx.ictly thcy entail. lntcniews "ith

strophe?
Fonner Rq,ublietn Pn:si&:nt D...-igl,t
Eiscnho,,-er warned of the milituy indus·

trial complex which is the g=t profiteer of
the d.t)~ Boeing on expect to get ~ ~ 13 billion as the nuincontnctorforSt:u-W.us
O\'Ct the ncct 10 )'CU'S.
Our go\'CYUllfflt has not been able to
protect us hen: on earth at our local air-porn with the billions ofdolhn they ste>J
tiom 113 for"NATIONAL SECURrIY.•
Now they w.ant to "secure the h=-ens" for
us. ,\g,.in the tTWn profitccn fiom this will
be the Luge ;ICf'O$f"ICC fums like Boeing,
Lockhced-M2rtin, TRW and luytheon,
and they'll be hughing :all the w:iy to the
bmk.
Our mistlla:n notion of being the milituy nwtcn ofhr-.n-cn and earth \\ill con•
tinue to draw tarorists lo our 50il.
·• There will be no dcfcrue cxcq,t the
works ofjustice and the forging of the
bonds of compassion ai)!i undmtanding

wilhallptt'plcs.

Elsie Speck

selling it to us, kttping the moncy and
rcim-esting it in ror stock nwla:t rather
than in thar O\\n countty?
I a!so sec llut wc arc ,-cry con=ned
th.:t "" not kill any innocent Afghanis. So
instc:id of bombing. wc'D send in our
ground aoops after tninal tcrrorim and
let thc:n die instc>d. Better th.it our mili·
tuy di~ :nan any innottnt cnifuns in
Afgh.mist1n. Afttr all, our miFtuy mlistee,,
a:c ,'O!untccn.And let's &cc it, they're
mostly inner-city blxb and run! whites
who didn't M'C the moncy to go to coll<gc. .
. \\~ whata-er "" do, let's not have
WU -WC don'tW,Ult to distu,b our 51\1·
dents, they must continue their education
in safety and romfort. Ptthaps you
p=cnila couldro shoppir.g this :aftanoon, boost the economy a little. At~
then }'OU will lu\-e bcc,i good for some-

bin L3dcn pmiowly published suggest
th.,.t much anti-Amcrion sentiment in the
Middle
is due to our support oflmd.
\ Vhat do the young inrclligffleu of SIU
think we should do? Aa-edc to Mu.!im
dcmw!s that"" \\ithdraw fiom any=
thcy h.r.-e &:sig,uted a Hdy Sit:?
Withdraw aid tiom Isnd (thus sidi."'!; "ith
Mu.lim cbims to Holy Sites °'-er Jewish
cbims}?
do, wh.1t mC»JgC will llut send.>
"Terrorism pays?" Andwhat"ill h.tppcn to
Isr:idis ifu-e al-wlon them? How do)'OU
think cctt.&in Musli.-n popul.ttions will
. thing.
intcrprct-OUt refusal to prota:1 Imel? Docs
anyor.e rcmcmbcr how~ Hussein
Bethanie Morrissey
inn-tprmd our apparent refusal to protect
~ lhldmt. ,mt~og:,
K11w•it. should he im'.ldc?
And as for Anh di.,Iib, ofAmerica
being based on our "honid t=tmcnt of
f=ign people," thar's a ~ politiolly car-: ·
DEAR EDITOR:
Rd mtcmcnt, but how closdy have we
I :un writing in response to :all the c:rit•
=mined this fuluonahle stance? fus anyicism
th.,.t Tomnr; Curry's rolumn has
one ainsid=d th.it the SC\'CtC pc,,=y in
the wt few <U)'S. F'll'St of all, .
pans of the Middle East is due to atmne- · m:cn,:d
ly wealthy Anb &milics conaolling the oil, I must uy llut C\'Cr. though I don't agree

wt

If""

Let Curry speak

·

Cmon./Jk
1(1111·,1,11111t:1111111,111,11:11:,,11

=

,1,,,,.,

uith n-erytlung Curry oays, I do enjoy
=Jing his column and sometimes I sh.tr.:
his points of ,i1ew. l WJS amni:d by one of
the comments dut Curry's column
~ , : d where someone d.trc to ask Curry
to go back to Africa. I w:int to tell this
pcr,on th.lt if Cu.'?}" h.td 1o go back to
Afiica, then"" :all "ill lu\-e tog<> to whcrn-erwc came from ~use this counayis
a counay ofimmigr.u:ts. I "1so think the
fu:t th.it Curry writes about what he
thinks is not unpatriotic in :anyw,y.
F=dom of speech is a right in this
rountr)~ wc arc not in Cuba,"" arc in th1e
United St1tes ofAm<tica. It docs not matter iih.ilf of the world docs not ogrec ,.;th
uiw Curry h.ts to soy, C\"Cl)UllC S<CS things
in a different way and di,,fflity is what
mala,s this rounay scch a nia: plao: to live.
F'imll); I don't sec why people fed so
o!Tendci ~use Curry writes a lot about
raae and discrimination in his column. I,
mpclt; as a mcmhcr of a rnl.'lOtity group,
lu\-e bcc,i discriminated~ in nwncrous w,ys, and if discrimination still casts in
they= 2001 and\\", the minority groups
of this CXllllltty, have to 6'-e \\ith it n-aycby, we >lso h:.,-e the right to tl!k about it
as much U WC Want.
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Hispanic producer to speak
to SIU student body, faculty
Ray Bl~co shares his experience
during Hispanic Heritage Month

;We ~eeded a speaker who was ti,;vani;
'to the students. He deals with the media'
-'and has made many accomplishments:'
-, so It was a general COiJSensus. ✓

JANE HUH
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Carl Ervin

,.. . . . ,. . .,..·9

From movies to
pol[tics, Ray Illar.co
ISP;\ti-116
stnddlcs both ends of
~ITaCiE
the cxtrcmcs.
As. part of the
pa~k_e~ schedule of
actiVJtlCS and.events to
commemorate Hispanic Heritage l\lonth, the awardwinning television and movie producer will speak at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Ballroom B.
Carl Ervin, coordinator of student dC\'Clopment, said
Blanco w:i.s a popular candidate among the council
members.
"\Ve needed a speaker who was relevant to the students. He deals with the media and has made many
accompli~hments, so it was a general consensus,• Ervin

,!!<2,~~

.

~~

]Internationa~ Student Council

~ - student development

Short videos will be shown, including the history of
Hispanic involvement with hlp-hop culture and a documentary on Aopeals .Court Judge Sonja Soto Major,
who was born in Puerto Rico and raised in New York's
Spanish Harlem. At the end, Blanco v.ill stay to engage
in com·ersation with the attendees.
Bianco's in-depth experience in media and politics
has earned him the title "One of the Most Influential
Hispanics in the USA" by Hispanic Business m:igazine
in 1999.
Born in Cuba, Blanco emigrated to New York at the
age of Se\'Cn. When he was 11 }'Cars old, he discovered a
keen interest in local government, a passion his mother
found odd.
"J\ly mother thought this was not normal and took
_ me to a shrink," he said. "She thought I was completely
nuts."
In 1973, Bfanco co-founded the Ind~pendent Furn
Critics Association. Later,from 1975 to 1981, he developed a film distribution company, Bauer International
Pictures, launching the careers of acclaimed directors
such :i.s Vincent \Vard and \Vim \Vendcrs.
Apart from his role in the movie industry, Blanco
made significant strides in the political spectrum. From
1980 to 198:t, he ,v:i.s an active legislati\'C aide in the
New Jersey .Assembly, drafting legislation for the 1982

AIDS Research and Education Act and the New Jersey
Commission on Hispanic Affairs.
To this day, he keeps a full schedule, producing doc-·
umentaries and promoting the advancement of rrunorities in the media.
Being less than an hour away from the\Vorld T radc
Center's destruction, Blanco admitted he had initial
rcser\"ations about flying to Carbondale.
"To be honest, I h~sitated for a moment," he said.
After checking \vith local authoritics and bureaus,
Bianco's flight is set to arrive Thursday morning.
Still reeling from the tragedy, it is difficult for Blanco
to ignore the recent events, which are still unfolding. On
that fateful Tuesday, a colleague of his was working in
the North Tower.
"I will probably speak about this on Thursday. I didn't comprehend this until this past Sunday," he said.
"\Vhat we saw happen was hate.•
The impact of the attacks mil bring vast changes to
the media, Blanco said.
.
"The television business has been bad financially," he
said. "This wi!J make it extremely difficult."
l\lovies cont:iirung images or pictures of the dC\"aStation ha,·e been postponed, and some still in production
arc being re-edited. According to Bl mco, measures such
as these arc appropriate during this time of national

grief.
"Just like World War II, the media works in cooperation with the go\"ernment. For the most part, I think
the media ha\"e restrained tremendously, but it's not
censorship," he said. "I don't think we can get back to
normal, but I use my work to get people to get along
better, to celebrate diversity. \Ve'rc still standing and we
have to just go from here.•
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The ISC Soccer Tournament was
first organized in l 9ij2 and has
·
been a tradition since.
The purpose of this tournament is
to promote friendship between
_ cultures through sports.
This year is no exception, with
representative teams from all over
the world participating for
International Student Council Cup.
Opening Ceremony:
Saturday, Sept.22 at 9:30 a.m.
Tournament will be held from
September 22 till N_ovember
At Stehr Field (Lincoln Drive,
in front of Wham Building)

come join us ..
and support your team!
All are welcome

at jhuh@siu.edu
CELEBRATE CULTURE

I

For more Information on Hispanic Herltllge Month's
scheduled events, contllcf Studllflt o,..-.topment
-&lultlc:ultural Programs and Setvlces at 453-571'.

For more information
Call: 453-5264

SEPTEMBER 22, 2001
Campus Lake Boat Dock

~ <:t:~?nlnlh~~~~,

at Southern illino~ Unimsity
8:IS Registration

•

Walk-ins Welcome • Saturday & Evening Appointments Available

Carbondale .• Murphysboro. Carterv.ille - - -

ALZHEIMER'S ;\SSOCIATION

549-2282

618-529·2107 • 80().532-0171
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See local office for detat1s. Some restrictklns awfy. For aimted tine. Discoonts not viid Ylith -aey other sales; C0l4)0llS or ~'With jUthase of Contact lenses.
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(Top) Miranda Hinman (left front) practice,; her introduction on Thursday

irand.i Hinman would rather cat :lt a &ncy restm·
than dine at Steak n' Shake, in the name of
&nilly tradition. Pag=it queens would
cat at a higher establishment.

Before dinning arr.tngffllcnts can be made, though.
Miranda must stand among 11 )txing women in sparlding
l:'o'Cllllg gowns, :uaiously awaiting the crowning of Miss
Apple f<$t Qiccn 2001.
When i\Iinn~ is not smiling on s ~ she is ~mg
dementuy cdUC1t1on at SIUC and wc;dcing as a cheer C03Ch
the P-mcknc)'\ille Pmthcrs. Sarurday night, 00\\'1:\'U, ·
shes rontcstant No. 8.
•
Her f:unily w:r,cs glowing flowers in the audience so she
can sec them among the h=h stage spotlights as she awaits
the judges' decision.
"Ifm: win, m: go to Cheddar's or Garfield's. If·we lose, m:
go to Steak n' Shake," says beauty pagcint mother Mickey
Hinman. Mickey, along with Miranda's step-father J<c,.in
Thompron and younger sista; Allie, p:iticndy -.,-ait at
l\ liranda's ap:irtmcnt earlier i.1 the evening.
P.tg,::mts and ph)mg dress-up an: nothing new to the
Hinnu.n-ThomfSO!l family. For the p:ist seven yca:s, Mickey
and J<c,.in lw,-c tr.m:!cd across l!lm'lis to sec their two
daughters rompctc in state and f.ur p:igcants. Satun!ay night,

nigh(s final rehearsal at Murphysboro Middle Schoo!. (Below) Miranda
(far right) looks at a pair of shoes that older sister Tabitha suggests
purchasing for evening gown dress.
·
·

wit!t

Miranda (left)
puts on her
high-healed
shoes after
getting dressed
for the first
dothing appear- ·
ance before the
pageant._

PAGE 8

Miranda applies eye liner while looking in her mirror
at home before she leaves fo~ the pageant.
they watched 20-ycar-old •Randi" on stage. .
Earlier in the evening, ~ emerges from her bedroom .that is decorated with pageant memorabilia and
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

heads for the bathroom mirror.
•1 thought Randi would never
do [pageants]. It was mainly
Tabitha. Now lundi always wants
to be Glinda ·the Good Witch,"
Mickey laughs.
Tabitha, Miranda's 22-ycar·old
sister, has influenced her to participate in pageants.
The girls like to make new
friends and compete for scholarship money.
·
Above ~. the pageants have
allowed the family to spend time
togcthcr, which is not always feasi-

to

:L

:~~Jk ~

Reporter Ronda Yeagc-r can be
reached ac i;raciesiuc@aol.com

Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic
529-5450
lnsu'once Accepted:
Student Heahh Plan/Healthlink/Unicare/
Work. Comp/Auto Insurance

For more info see
Yellow Pages: Chiropractic Physicians

-

Website: Drgoodbacknet

Get Some s~_n...
.\i~elp y

'\Lights, Camefa, Action!"

otf .

Keynote Speaker: Mr. Ray Blanco
Thursday, September 20

·. '\:1_Na~~n-~-::-

TANTAsr1c:'=~~!'hondaIe·s.M_~~t Powerful ~~ion,
Recognizes America's Tragic Loss. And Pledges~·
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7:00 p.r(l. @Student Center-Ballroom B

Want to succeed in television, the .
movies, life? Want to do it without
compromising yo,ur values? Then come
take. notes as this Emmy aware winning
television and movie writer and
producer, co-founder of the Independent
Film Critics Association, founder cf
Cutting Edge Entertainment, and tme
ren_aiss:mce man shares his insights ar..t/
strategies for both professionrJI and .
petsDnal success in the media industries
_and other professions. Mr. Blanco is
recognized as one.of the 100 Most
Influential Hispanics in the USA by
Hispanic Business· magaz~ne.

•Contact: Carl Ervin (4S3-S714)

. · · ·:.
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ble for a large family.
Mickey hands Miranda a pur,<·T thought Randi wqu/d ·
ple gift bag as the family heads out
the door for Murphysboro Middle rieverdo [pageants]. It was
School, the site of the annual mainty"'Tabltha. Now'Randi
Apple Fest Pageant.
· always ·wants be t.~:
•They always get [us] good luck
Glinda.the Goo"d Witch.f
presents, fun stuff you'd never get i ·.:.
:. ./ /
·for yourself," Miranda says as she
.
Mickey Hinman
pulls out a Barbie ink pen and
I
l,liranda'amclher
stickers from the bag. •she's the
greatest."
hi~
of evening
At the pageant, the little gifts
and family ~upport put a smile on •·gowns, swimsuits and formal
Miranda's face as she walks dresses.
. As Miranda and the contes· through the backstage dressing
tants . scramble backstage, the
.rooms at the school.
•rm fine until I have to get crowd files into the scats inside.
Hope fills the faces of friends
changed, then I start to get ncrvous," Minnda says as she heads and family stirring in their scats
unt~ a former Ms. Apple Fest
Cl.lieen steps on stage to sing the
Star Spangled Banr,er.
·
Lori Twenhafcl, Miss Apple
Festival Cl.licen 2000, and Master
of Ceremonies Todd Ellis greet the
crowd and announce the little
Prince.and Princess of the Apple
Fest.• .
Swimsuit and evening gown
displays follow introductions; A
panel of three judges tallies up
scores after each girl is featured. _
Miranda and 11 other. girls
stand on stage.
The once-enthusiastic crowd of
family and friends iias now hushed
in preparation for the anticipated
announcement.
·
And the winner is •.• ~lary
Falat of Carbondale, who happens
to be a personal friend of
Miranda's. Miranda clap~ loudly
and gives the new queen a sup•
porting hug.
fa·en though Miranda didn•r
win this pageant, she has camper·
ed in some 10 other pageants and
has the right attitude. She com·
ments on how welcoming the
Murphysboro pageant was.
"It's been a lot of fun •.. cverv
one ofus was a queen [Saturday],;,
she says.
Miranda joins her family and
sponsors, the Atkins, after the
page:mt. They walk off together
laughing and ha\ing a good time,
heading toward Steak n' Shake.

(Above) Pageant contestants stir anxiously as they wait in the basement of Murphysboro Middle School for their we to be called on Saturday.nighl (Below)
Hinman (left) applause pageant friend, Mary Falat, of Car~ndale, who is aowned Miss Apple Fest Quee~ 2001 on last Saturday nighl

l.5J'6Jes5oqlh_o(Campiis,Ri~JJOpenJDaysa II~ 1am;IOpl1J 519-5191.•
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the media and, after all, there is no
longer a \\'Orld out there to conquer.
Although student interest has soared in
the aftermath of last \\-cck's terrorist
lw.-c tried to hdp the current si!U3.tion attacks, results fiom Tuesday's suri-cy
indicate that few students forcscc any
in at lc:ist one wa):
.
· So finally. Generation X has been long-term aftershocks.
So the question stmds:
an C\'alt
mm-ed to actiorL But v.-hcther or not
the spirit of m-olution v.ill stay in the of this magnitude be enough to bring ·
air remains to be seen. Student acthism an entire generation of Americans off
has l,1ng been a mainstay on college the couch and into the international
cunpuscs, fiom ,iolent campus protests :ucna? While C\idcncc fiom the past
in middle-age P.uis to Americm unn:st decade, most notably sparse votc:r
\\ith Afiicm apartheid in the late turnout, paints a contrary picture, the
1980s. Hm,"C\-cr, todays generation has efforts of the past week create a more
remained apathetic to such cum:nt' hopeful image. .
American flags nmv fly all throughissues.
Van Hook asscn:s" that much of our out Carbondale:. At a blood drive
apathy stems fiom the fuct that the Thursday at the Recreation Ccnra;
whole world is brought to us through more donors shm\-ed up than the

APATHY

00:-ffiNUEO FROM rAGE

I

,vill

John A. Logan College Museum
and Southern Illinois Hunting 6 f'tshing Days, Inc

present

Wildlife g Nature Art Exhibit

Aug 20 - Sept 30
The Art Trail of Southern Illinois
Art Show at Southern· Illinois
Hunting ~ Fishing Days
Sept 22 - 23

fullcn m-cr the crowd of spectators in
fiont of the Frcnch news broadcast
List week w:is one of fc:ar, incomprchcnsi~n, 5>1t1p.2thy and resolve :IS
ANGERS,
France:
(U- people tried to come to terms ,\,jth last
WJRE) - Shock, horror and disbelief Tucsday's !:\'alts, their causa and tlicir
rcpacussions.
\\'UC painted across the f.tccs of the
Early on, rumors spread quickly
multinational aowd gathered :ll'OUlld a
tdc:\ision broadcast shm,ing l\\'O jct among American studcn~ including
planes slamming into Manhattan's 32 studc:nts fiom Notre Dame
Unn-crsity and Saint M:uy's College
TwinTawmlast"'Cek.
Studc:nts and tcachc:rs fiom 28 dif- stud)ing abroad. Red information on
f=t countries, v.-ho had come togeth- the C\'Cllts at home liccame difficult to
er in Angers, France, to study French obtain due to congested phone lines,
and forge a mutual undc:rstanding &ulty c-nuil 5)'Stc:ms and slow Internet
on the major nc:\vs sites.
bctwc:cn people fiom foreign cultures,
arc now coming together to \ic:\V the Many rumors stemmed fiom a fc:ar
damage one group of people w.is capa- of immediate danger as Americans !iving abro:id during a time of crisis.
ble of inflicting on anothc:i:
"Did )OO hear? We're not supposed
Cries of "Mon Dicu!,: sighs ar.d
tears punctuated the silence that had. to speak English in public,• one Notre
PAT MCELWEE

John A. Logan College in Cutcrville. lllinoiJ
Across from ,~ Crab Orchard Nalional Wildlife Refuge!

For further information, contact
Adrienne Barkley in the Museum Office at John A. Logan College at
618 985-:?828, extension 8522, TTY 985-2752, or
e-mail muscum@jaJ.a:.il.us.

Reporter Geoffrey Ritter can be reached
at gmrittct@hooroil.com ·

Notre Dame students in France come
to terms with being abtoa4 during attacks
TttE OBSERVER (U. NOTRE DAME)

Public Reception
Friday, September 11 6-7:30 p.m.

American Red Cross had blood bags to
fi1L Greek organizations arc out raising
money. and individual studc:nts arc
oq;anmng efforts of national symbolism, such as the recent rcinugining of
Mac Smith with the colors of red white
and blue:.
.
And new idc:is arc showing up
cvay day, said Michad Perry, president
of
Undergr.iduate
: Student
Gmi:mment He said it's difficult to tdl
where this mm-crnent is going, but it
mayjust be the calling this group ofstudents has been w:iiting foi:
"This may be our cause,• he said.
"This may be the thing that v.-c'll be
rcmcmbcrcd for."

=

Dame: studc:nt announced Tuesday
night to a group of other students.
Thoughts also turned to those at
home:. Like JlU!1Y in the United States
and Western European countries, students and professors here had Imm
ones who ,mrkcd in the World Trade
Center or the Pentagon, who li\-ed in
New Yorlc, who arc M%"1itc:rs in Nc:\v
Yorkorwhowactravclingbyplanc.
Tuesday night at the donnitoty, Stu·
dents tried to make sense of the horrible scenes in New York. They gJthercd
in the hallway for an impromptu pra)-cr
service. Later that night, there w.is a
mc:cting led by Julia Douthw:iitc:, dircctorofNotrc Dame:~ program in France:,
and Tom Bogcnschild, director of all
International Study Abroad programs,
who had coincidc:ntally arrived in
Angers on Tue-.day morning.
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Network anchors step ;, .~ '&Talk-N-Tcirl
.
Up 1•n tl•me of cri•s1•s
0

·

~~ey There's a N~w Sun in Town

.

Eo

BARK

TttE DALLAS MORNINO NE~'S

DALLAS CU-WIRE) _ No
one elected them anchors for life, but
many Americans have known no
other anchors in their lifetimes.
Dan Rather, Tom Brokaw and
Peter Jennings long ha\'C been the
three horsemen of tclrnsion's longest
standing broadcast networks. In
earthshaking times such as these, they
offer a reassuring presence and a
wealth offront•line experience.
You don't always ha\·e to like what
they say or do to appreciate ha\ing
them at the hdm when the news
suddenly shifts into crisis mode.
Their voices of authority arc gr..ndfathercd in. And yes, all three ha\-e
grown old enough to be grandfa:hcrs
to viewers young enough to ask,
"Walter who?"
That would be "Uncle Walter•
Cronkite, whose 19-year tenure as
anchor of th: CBS News already has
been surpassed by Rather and
assuredly \\ill soon be exceeded by
Jennings and Brokaw as well. \Ve\-e
nC\'tt seen the likes ofit - thr.:c network news standardbcarcrs standing
in place through four presidencies, the
fall of the Berlin wall, a tum of the
cenriuy :111d so on.
Rather, who's also suni\-ed a step.on·the·tocs duct with Connie
Chung, will turn 70 on HallO\\-ecn.
He's been anchoring the "CBS
fa'Cning Ncv.'S• since 19Sl and had
been in "The Ch.-tlr" for just nine W)'S
when Presid'ent Reagan was shot on
March 31 of that year.
Brokaw, 61, :and Jennings, 63,
respectively ha\'C been sole anchors of
the "NBC Nightiy News" and ABC's
"World Ncv.'S Tonight" since 1983.
When the terrorist attacks began ·
last Tuesday, all three were quilk to
assume their positions and lock in.
They"re nothing if not marathon
men. Or as Rather put it late ,\londay
morning, "\VhcnC\-er nC\\'S breaks
out, \\'C'U break in."
Forrunarcly, Rather othcn.-isc has,
spared \icv.'CIS his trademark, often
cornponc "Dm-isms." With his hair
cropped shorter and getting notably
gra}'Cr, he came close to look.:ng his
age on some late nights last week. But
he's still a capable captain of the CBS
ship. steering the: storied network.on a
solid course. Early in CBS' OJ\"ttagc, ·
he told viC\\'Crs there was •smoke in
the nostrils of the Statue of Liberty."
That's a r-:rfcctly C\'OCltive de;criptinn that will stan:I the test of time.
Jennings, m•,rkdly unlike his
peers, had been an:h~1mg in shirtslcc,.'CS until he suddenly donned a
suircoat for Monday's "World NC\\'S
Tonight."
. .
It was no common-man affectation, 53)'5 ABC News spokesman
ToddPolkcs.
"On Tuesday morning, Peter
walked into the ABC building and
straight into the and:or chair," 1\lr.
Polkcs said. "He didn't stop to put on
a jacket, and C\'Cr since had been in
shirtsleeves. There ha\'C been no discussions about it. It was strictly his
decision."
)cM!ngs can be 0\-crly inuush-e at
times. His ,-oiccovcr commentary
dctractrd from Friday's national
pra}'tt scnice ill Washington, D.C. ·
But he also is the best talk-to-thccamcra conversationalist of these
three ancho~ His two-hour Saturday
morning special, .·Annvering Kids'
Q!icstions," prm-ed to be one of 4st
week's more mcmoiable programs. ·
· · Brokaw had ·spent m<>St of the
summer on vacation, and there was
sp:culation he rdght nor be interest-

ed in anchoring ·Nightly News·

Four-Giant Sun Sessionss25'...
.· ·· .
I Month Unlimited in our . . . , .
Super Sim Bed s30
·
· · · .

They include MSNBC's ·ground

!c:!:gc~~~':~~~:t~c1: :;o~~';~~?~~~~
' :;:~;th~ ~::s~~n~;~
bedrock foumbtion for Brokaw's re~mcrgcnce as a histori:m/anchor in a
context he nC\'tt could have emisioned.
Others TV journalists also arc
making notable impressions during
this ongoing story of our lifetimes.

I

Swimsfilis!anclfIDislifNe.@fltleAere!·

First 50 people to mention this ad gd a free T-shirt!

~~~in:=:~~e:Wt:s
Now more than ever, though, it's
comforting to have the constancy of
network TV's three srnior partners.
The reliable finn of Rather, Brokaw
andJcnningsoncemoreisatourscrvice. All in all, we're still in very good
hands.

Forget about the rest. \\e·re the best in
. tm,n. Home of the GIANT C:I IU
.lUl'C

.~
, •; ·,

1400 West Main St. 351-6800
Next to Smith Dodge
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From Sept 4th• Sept 15th. 2001.
get S30 off and receive a free
phone accessory when you
purchase any Sprint PCS Phone.

Visit us for Mo;:inlight M::~ne~s.
Sept. 12th. 2001. when we'll have
extended hours. Enjoy free pizza.
free T-shirts and prize giveaway::.
Bes! of all. receive a free phone
accessc.ry and get $50 off any
Sprint PCS Phone with a one-year
Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement"'
and a plan of S39.99 or higher.

The clear alternative to ct!llular;

Sprint Pcs·

-¢-Sprint.
CARBONDALE
1334 E. Main St

-=$':Sprint Store

STOP.EHCURS
P/~n-Fri:10a•7p

Sat 1Da ·6p

SuiteK

Thi PCS Cemr

(6181549-2416

·

Sun:Closed

Stied Sprint PCS Phone"' availability sibjea 10 individual Sprin: Sau i1Mnt0ty Wl!le.suwJies last. Free Phone aa:essor, 001 to eieeed $20 ri ~lue, The Sprir.: Store Moonlight Madness Sale
applies t.l sales on Sept 12. :2!XII on!-,. Limited-timt p-om,;lional o!lers may rot be a,mbined with other p-omotional offers, equipment rebates or ;'U!tha~ credits. A $30 instl'!ll rebata iJ
av3ilable for CUS1011'~ v.1'10 purchase a:-d activate-. ~.;:N S;irint PCS Phone tkc.,gh Sept IS. 2001. Ss:i instant rebate is available to cu.:..mers ~ purchase 3!Tf reN S;ri.11 PCS Phone ard
sign a one.year Advantag, eement9', ...-.: .::t•..ate a $39 9!J ldte plan or higher. on Sept. 12. 2001 o,,ly. Amount of instant rebate camor etteed re. rail.price of Sprint PCS Phone. Maximu.u
aliowa!;le rebate is $30 lrom Sept 4 tlmqi Sept. I 5;~ on Sept. 12. 2001 ll'der tlis program. $150 early tennination lee applies to carcellation of arrt M,,a:itage A,,eem..'llt All plans subject
to cred,r approval. Roaming calls ar-d minutes in eteeSS of DJ;vi minut:s c11e 001 ird<Jded in Sprint PCS Free & Clear options. Roaming calls are charged at SO.ES per minute o, $0.39 per minute
·
depending on soecilic lccal-martet offers. Cvrrostic lonQ-d-stance ca!ls made 'Ml!le roaming off the Sjrint PCS netMrt are th.lrged at an additional $015 per mirote. Additional mirutes chalged
at SQ.JS i:er miMll. Night ard \Weker-d mir,,ites are M.nl.rf-llusday 8 pm- 7am ard Friday 8 prn -Moroay
See~ Sprint PCS Stn lot dctaiis, Some ~~.ioos nuy apply. <C> Spi:it
!:pectrun LP. All rights reseM!d. S;.rint. Sprint PCS. Sprint PCS \Vireless W,A Sprint PCS Phone ard the dia.-nord logo ci18 lrademar\s of Sprint COllllTIJl1icati<J.:s Company LP.
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watched people jump 80 stories. He
said he'd never be the same."
At 14th street, there,~ lines of
people on both sides of the road, and
With smoke and dust billowing in whenever police or rucue workcn
the background from the expansive c::une out and went by, there would be
rubble that once wa, t1 e World Trnde chcen and applause from the crowd.
Center, the two SIUC.students and
. fu a fonncr sergeant in the mill•
Levi Burgan, a friend from Ohio, · tuy. Piatt said this showed a lot of
rolcctcd on the destruction.
American pride.
"We stood in line, there were all
"It's sad that something like this
different races, all different ethnic has to luppcn to open our r:ycs," Piatt
backgrounds. The day we stood in said. "But when it docs, it's a thing of
that !in~. c:.,:rybodywu an American. beauty."
They were all my friends. These pcoBueschel agrees. She said the
pie would lu\'c done an11hing for me American unity she saw that day wu
at that moment and I would lu,'C beyond compare. "When we were
done an)-thing for them."
leaving, an entin: high school football
The line was 12-fcct wide and a team wu coming in to help, canying
football field long, composed mostly bags of ice O\'Ct their shoulders," she
of specially-mined people, such as said.
medics. Trucks d= by bringing
She remembers all the missing
food and water, as restaurants passed people posters across New York City.
cut free food.
They were C\'Crywhere, possibly out•
"And this is New York,• Piatt said. numbering the Americ:m flags blan"This is a city that's knm,11 for not keting the city.
being this ;,-.iy.•
"There was a p:.cture of a guy that
Piatt and his friends \\'Cnt to 14th said, 'Last seen on 1he 100th floor, age
street, where they saw all sorts of pco- 22.' It's just heartbreaking," Bueschel
pie lamenting the de\':isbtion. "We said. "It's hard to grasp what it's like
hc:an:l people ~ ·a·g, telling others until you're there. If we had the
hmv they had family on the 100th chance, weil go back."
floor. And \\'C \\'Ctc just stlnding there
listening. \Vlut can \\'C say? \Ve .met
Rrpartrr BurkL Spraker ,an he reached
one guy in Times Square who had
at bspcakcr@siu.edu

VOLUNTEERS
CONTINUED FROM FAGE

Homecoming

King&:

Queen

Gus

When it's
~'i.t-~·0.~/1
raining cats ~
&dogs,
,ff!J·
don't walk all
over campus for.

Applications

f

Applications are available now. Pick
one up in the SPC office 3rd floor,
Student Center. Or download @

Daily Egypcian.
Just go to one of these
convenient locntions:
Lesar Law Building
Ko,;nar Hall
Health Services
Colyer
A TO Fraternity
Arr Fratcrnity
Milos Hall
~Soro.-ity
Ar6 Sorority
Thalman Hall

r710 710 BOOK STORE 710
&

I-JOLY WAR

RUSSELL ATHLETIC WEAR
INVITE YOU TO FAMILY WEEKEND
& SALUKI FOOTBALL!

ro:-..'TJNUED FROM rAGE

WITH A MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $25.00 OF ANY RUSSELL ATHLETIC
\VEAR FROM 710 BOOK STqRE YOU WILL. RECEIVE A COUPON
GOOD FOR ONE GENERAL ADMISSION TICKET TO SATURDAY'S GAME
·,
AGAINST MURRAY STATE.' . .
,
YEAH. WE KNow:. STUDENTS GET1N FREE, BUT HOW ABOUT 'i..tO.\I .~ DAD
:.·>:

~

.::r:.:--:.·.:~.a_},i,..

·< ·::~

IT'S FAMILY WEEKEND, SO HOW ABOl}J SO_ME QUALITY:JIME WITH
THE PARENTs::.:~BRING MOM AND DAD-To".710 BOOK STORE AND
GET SOME NEW RUSSELL SALUKI \VEAR' AND WE'.LL MAKE YOU
LOOK GREAT BY GIVING .THEM A F~E. TICKEI TO tHE GAME ...
AND THAT'S NOT ALL---FRIDAY AFTERi'iOON WCIL WILL BE AT
710 BOOK STORE WITH MIKE REESE, FOR A LIVE REMOTE TO CHEER
ON THE FOOTBALL SALUKIS. SO BRING THE FAMILY DOWN AND
TAKE PART IN THE "NEW SALUKI SPIRIT'.

Iii

1.-1

a.......-nc

ATHLaT>C

Our

"Buy One Get One"
Just Got Better

FREE GLASSES
ForYou or Your Child

CARBONDALE

1350 East Main
(Across from UnivNsity Mall)

529-3451
Opon~-to•,oop.,,
s.tu,d,y-tol:OOp,,

Dr. Laura Wooldridge

.. Optometrist

I

I

the w:u on terrorism," Bush said.
'"Tiicy ha,-c sustained and strengthened the home front."
The president also launched a
,,-cbsite for Ameri= interested in
donating money. In the past SC\'Cn
days, Bush said Americans hJ\'C
do1Uted more than S55 million to
"rebuild ·shattered li,·e-;." Now an
online · ,,'Cbsite called the American
Liberty Partnership has been set up to
:u:ccpt n:licf donations.
BU5h did not address the Taliban
threats Tuesday, but he did tell
Americans to lu\'C patience and confi•
dence that the gm-cmment \\ill deal
"ith the terrorists.
"Nobody can threaten this country," Bush said. "Oh, they may be able
to bomb buildings and ob\iously disrupt IM:s. But we're too great a 11,1tion
to allow the e-,il-docn to affect our
soul and our spirit•
Meanwhile, Attorney General
John Ashaoft announced the creation
. of a federal wk force to rombat terrorism. The anti-terrorism wk force
\\ill work togctherv.ith the FBI, Drug
Enforcement Agency and B=au of

Alcohol, Tobacco and F'lfC:ums to
make sure that C\'Cnts, such :is last
Tuesday's, do not ocrur again.
The FBI manhunt expanded
Tuesday to include 185 people who
may luve knm\iedgc of the altld.s.
Federal authorities have already
detained 49 :is material witnesses to
the attacks or on immigration ill11,,:ilities.
In the Middle E:ist, a ccase-flfC
was reached between feuding
Palestini.i.n~ and Israelis. Palestinian
Libention Organization leader Yasscr
Arafat ordered his soldiers to not fire
on Israeli taq,oets - C\-Cn in sclfdefcnse. Arafat issued the order after
two Palestinians \\-ere gunned downed
Monday night in villages.
As the United States mobilizes for
what might be a dm\11-out military
c::unpaign in Afghanistan, Secretary
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld said
leaders ha\'e reason to bcliC\'C the tcr·
rorists were supported by different
1Utions.
"I knmv a lot, and wlut l lu\'C said
as clearly :is I knmv hmv is that states
arc supporting these people,"
Rumsfeld said.
RLJ,ortrr Brrtt Nauman ,an he rtadxd
at brawlcr2-l@hotmail.com
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UNLV Islam course ensuing·
media coverage sparks complaints
MIKE ZIGLER

Tm

REBEL YELL
(U. NEW,DA·l.AS VEGAS)

LAS VEGAS (U-\'VIRE) -

Last weeks Ir 1il media CO\-cragt: of a
UniversityofNc\'ada-Las Vegas political science cour.c sp:ukcd community
compwnts to UNLV President Carol
Hartcr's office. The compwnts questioned why a cour.c teaching Islamic
politics is e1-cn offered.
Political Science Department
Chair TedJelen said his offices recm'Cd
five phone complaints concerning
Mehran Tamadonfars Islamic politics
class, and Hartcr's office recm'Cd si:-.·eral more.
That class analyzes the impact of
Islam as a political force on the institutions and practices of Muslim societies
and international relations.
"Some of the people were pretty
irate," Jelen said. "Apparently, some of
thuse oompwnts went ~p the ladder
because the people didn't get any s:itisfaction from me."
Jelen spoke "ith Harter Friday
after a campus memorial scnice recog·
ni7.ing Tuesday's East Coast terrorist
t"\Tnts. Harter reassured Jelen that the
course would not be \\iped from the
dc:partrnent.
"Harter said she is simply dismissing the complaints, and that she nt"\·er

considered altering the rumrulwn in
response to the compwnts;Jelen said,
"People just ha\'C a hard time
undemanding the d.:..'.~~·aice between
teaching something and advocating it,"
he said. "People didn't think it was
right \\'C were teaching this, but they
didn't offer any justification. They figured it was self-e\iaent."
"One person asked me what I was
going to do about the course, and I said
the first chance I get fm going to offer .
another section; Jelen said. "By the
sound of the phone slamming in my
· ear, l'm pretty sure she understood
exactly what I was getting to.'"
The media coverage did not just
anger certain members of the comrnunit): It also raised the eyebrows ofthose
who participated in the class discussion
concerning Tuesdais hijackings.
Selected telC\ision broadcasts :wed
later that day audio clips by wrute
American students ,\ith ,idea shots of
students of Ar:ih descent.
A local tdC\ision Slation, the Las
Vegas Sun and the Las Vegas Re\iC\\'Joumal joined students Tuesday in
Tamadonfar's d'lSS to seek oomrnents
on the day's tragic Cl"Cllts.
That CO\-cragt: lacked acruracy and
famiess, a nwnbcr of students said.
Reporter Jennifer Knight"s Sun
article quoted class member and
UNLV Rebel Yell Senior NC\,'S Editor
Thomas Carrow as sa}ing, "I think we

have learned that [terrorists] are powerful, and we need to . respect them
through the negotiation process.'"
The article said Canow "wanted to
be identified only Thomas.'"
"She nC\-er asked for my name, and .
she did . not accuratdy quote me,"
Carrow said. "I nC\'el' :egret what I say,
so ,vhy would I want to protect my
identity? It made that part of the story
seem like I was an American afraid of
the repercussions for my comments."
Jelen bcliC\-es the media did not
intend to make the mistakes they did,
if; in fact, they made them, he said.
"That's part of the media's game whether it is out of laziness or to make
the Stol}" more coherent, it happens,"
·
·
Jelen said.
~garding the complaints he
recei,:ed, Jelen believes they reflect
some of the ignorance and bigotry in
Las Vegas, but do not represent the
community as a whole.
"I was in the room, and I did not
hear anybody speak in support of the
tenorism. SC\-eral peopie did opine
that it was understandable, which is
not to say it was forgi\,-able or excusable," Jelen said.
"I thought Dr. Tamadonfar did an
:tbsolutely wonderful job by using the
tragedy as a teaching moment. I'm
hopeful that the schnol generates
greater interests in comparative politics and take a greater interest in it."
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•Tribute to the Hammer:of..
the Gods - Led Zeppelin'!·
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Nationally recognized educational and motivaional. speaker
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Wednesday, September 19
9:00 to 11:00a.m. Thriving in Chaos
3:30 to 5:00p.m. Creativity

Both ;wion, will ht btld in tht Studtnl Ctnlcr Ka,bskia & ;\li!,ouri Rinr l_tooms

7:30p.m. - Fun without Alcohol

8J>C

Student Center Ballrooms C & D

Cool S-tuff For Your Room
. 6 I 1 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale. IL 6290 l
(across fro1n Gat.sby"s)

For :r::,are .iJ>Eo=ation contact SPC at 536-3393 or vvw.~iu.edu/-.spc

Student Programming- Cmmcil
i' R E S E N 1 S

Pick up your Homecoming Parade applications
· at the Student Programming Council office,
3rd floor of the Student Center,
or download our c~nvenient application on-line
@ www.siu.edu/-spc .

,o.-,,;, "o. 70.,--.· -,,o JC)....,o. ~o.
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For more information please contact L~Toya ($ 536-3~93
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FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
NONsmoker. $400 down. $275/mo,
incl rent and util. 684-8166.

Real Estate
BEAUTIFUL LAND ON private lakel
Good road. all util avail. only 10 min
to SIU. c·c1a1e sehool district, 5
acres or more S25.SOO.S29.600. al•
so laking oNers on homes in C'dalc
area. call 351-0157 or 353-9817.

CLASSIFIED

. LINE

...

Iii.,.

Bued,m~·.

lll'"-'lm& dates:
'l'da7

CJ

~

Sl.36rcrline/pcrcby

• 1-900 .t Legal 1t11e
• $I.70rcrlinelperd:!y

lbe~yEgyptim_i,,;.
rapoasible Cot man, lhln one·
cloy'& inasrcctimauan. ·.
Ad>misenarc mpomible for.

C,

-.c

I-

-=
-

a, .

:i:

cbeclinglhcir.adsforcmn0<1 • dlelintdaytbeyappcar. 1:mn· .M
1101 the fmlt oC Ibo lldYCtliscr
M
..tudilcs=lhcn!ucol'lho . C,
•d~•illbcad~

V

· . Minimam Ad Size:
. .,

·31ine.. ·.'. .

' 2S clwactm pr/line
Copy Deadline:. '.
, ..... ··2:00p.m.:•

'.I. day ptjor.10 publication·

(.?/i:officcHoun:.<.>.
~~·Jri_S~am-4:30pm ·
'• ..: .. :~:

Auto
19TT FORD COUNTY Squire station
wagon. seating for 8 plus. exc eond.
runs great. very clean. 63.XXX actual miles. S750 obo. can 351-1TT4.

1997 DODGE NEON. great cond. 58
xxx mi. new bres. good i;as mileage.
$7200. can after 5pm 687-1536.
88 BU( TOYOTA 4 x 4. Sspd.
147,XXX. 52,200 obO. call
684-6627/684-5018.

92 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT, SL,
black. leather. 5 spd. ale, p/w. runs
great. 55350 neg. can 351-7608.
96 Dakota XT-Cab. 96 Geo Metro.
93 Delta 88. We have r,,,er 50 C.1rs.
trucks & vans most priced under •
$5000. AAA Auto Sales. 605 N 1a,.
nois Ave. Cart>ondale, 457-7631.
97 CHEVY CAVALIER RS. 2 dt'. 5
spd. Green. ale. all)'lm cass. power
steering. $3800, can 457-0924.
BUY POLICE ll,IPOUNDSI
Cars/trucks lr"<:l S500. for listings
can 1·800-319-3323 ext 4642.

••

WASHER/DRYER. 2 YR S350. refrigerator S195. stove $100. window
ale S65. microwave S30, 457-8372.

Musical
S99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke, DJ Systems. Video Equipment. Rentals. (618\457-5641.

Electronics
You can place your cbssified ad
online at
h!lpl/classad.salulocily.de.siu.edul
FAXm
Fax us your ClaSSlfied Al3
24 hours a day!_
lndude lhe following ii dormation:
'Fun name and address
'Dates to publish
'Classification wanted
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone numt>er
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. Tt.e Dally Egyptian reserves lhe right to edit. property
class,ty or decline any ad.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Computers
TOSHIBA TECRA 740 CDT Pentium
laptop. Win98. 144 MB RAM. 3 Gig
HO, CD. modem, like new. IOaded.
oreat for school. S399. 2n-8696

Pets & Supplies
ALBINO BURMESE PYTHON.
S200. obO. call 549-3760.
HORSE BOARDING IN C'dale,
complete training facilities & complete care. $195/mo, ca!l 549-1209.
NEED EXP VOLUNTEER equestli•
ans to trail ride. jump and show.
must ride 2lo'week. can 549•1209.

Miscellaneous
ABLE APPLIANCE BUYING: relrig-

-~
451.ns1.

77:•hidMHik='
_Ii
oY.., •• • • ~ - ~

Rooms
ROOMS AVAILABLE. utilities Ind,
$220/mo eaeh room, CIOse to SIU.
no pets. rel requ~ed. can 549-2743.
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, utif
Ind. S195/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Homes
COZV ONE OF a kind country
home, architeclural!y designed. quiet neighbofhood off Giant Cit/ Road,
many custom fea!Ures. Bea\ltiful!y
landscaped. 2 bdrm. run bath w/ Jacuzzi tub. new root, and carpet. For
sate t,y owner. can 457-4140.

Sublease

C'DALE BEAUTIAT~ 2 bdim duplex
apt, Woodriver Drive, w/d hookup.
cla. quiet and dean. 893-4033.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM in Forest
I-Ian. private bath. ut,I & cable TV
ind. S3Wmo tor tile rest ol lhe lall
sem. (normal cost is $394). can Leonard Gross at 549-5641.

AIR CONDITIONERS ALL sizes.
start~- Ret,gerator. washer.'dryer.
$love. $100 ea. Able appl 457•TT67.

Roommates
1 OR 2 to share SIJpef nice 4 bdrm
house, ale, w/d. $21Mxlrm, plus
share ulil, 549-3873 or 303-3973.

3 BDRM APT, Lewis Park 33A. $200
down, $229/mO plus 1/2 util, Tabitha

Mobile Homes

529-4045, IY mess at 81~4-0222.

19B714X70, 2 bdrm. 2 tun bath, an.
appt, c/a, and dedl, $10,900 or best
oller, in C'date, can 594-4539.

BRAND NEW APT, lnexpenslve, 50
yds from campus, brand new tNery•
lhing. IY message, 1147•542-4504.

CLOSE TO SIU. very large 2 bdrm,
new 1 1/2 bath, new carpet. 407
Monroe. $480/mo. 8TT-867-89BS.

Apartments

~?nR.:; ~~~~~~~•

NICE OUIET AREA, 1 & 2 bdrm.

409 W Pecan. wood floors. 529·

1 BDRM FURN apt, good for grad
student, lease. no pets. util ind. can
684 -4713.

3581 or 529-1820.
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm. 313 E M,n.
!um, carpet, ale. no pets. avail now.
529-3581.

1 BDRM. FURN o, unfum, ale. close
to SIU. must be 21. neat & dean.
N0 PETS. can 457-TT82.

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inn.
grad. upper class student. quiet. utif
incl. clean rooms. !um, $210 & up.
can 549-2831. not a party place.

1 BDRM. CUIET. ten loot ceilings.
la roe. deck, 20 :nin to SIU, S300/mo.
ca 11B93-2423.

RAWLINGS ST APARTIAENTS,
5 16 S Rawl~. 1 bdrm, SJOO per

2 BDRM. 1...LEAN. quiet, graduate
preterred. unfurnished. 1 year lease.
_S3 75/mo. no pets, can 529-3815.
2 BDRM. CLOSE 1.1 campus. w/d,
cla. pets ok. SSO'l'mo, can 549-3295
or 457-4210.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Cart>oroale and Carterville
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Brand new townhouses
Ca II Tel1 Free at 1-BTT-985-9234 or
527-3640.

15

NEW 2 BDRM apt, d/w, wi~. c/a, ceram,c ble. dosft to campus. 2300 S
Ilhnois Avenue. 549-4713.

1 AND 2 bdrm. cla. quiet area. nice
un,ts, avail now. call 549-0081.

3 ANO 1 BDRM APARTMENT for
re nt, 200 W Monroe. above McNeil
Jewelry. 457-5000 or 457-7147.

LOOK NOW. 2 bdrm, tum o, not.
SSOOlmo. water & trash. 613 S
Washington. 684-4626.

M·BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2

·1 AND 2 bdrm apts. unfurnished.
close to campus. no pets, S32SS495, can 457-5631.

2 BDRM, NO pets. mature tenants
preferred. SSSO/mo. can 549-0840.

CX?UNTRY LIVING. 1 bdrm cottage.
quiet, grad, low Ulll. w/d. ale.
S400lmo. 453-5436 or 529-3507.

M·BORO 1 BDRM. 15 min 10 SIU.
some rum. S250lmo & up. 1200
Shoemaker. 457-8798.

SUBLEASE 2 BDRM. clean, quiet.
CIOse to .~mpus. no pets. 529-2187.

2 BDRM. FURN. $400-495/mo. 1
block from campus. no pets, can
_45 7-5631.

urge 4 bdrm home. 1.5 bath.
across from Pulliam, 4G6 w Miu.
529-2954 or 549-0895.

C-OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 6844145 or 684-6062.

Appliances

:;~.~•~1::;.;~5!:~=,;~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457.7994 o, mobile ~25-8393.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share .
new 2 bdrm townhouse. S250/mo
plus 1/2 util. w/d. ale, 529-2669.

NICE 1 BDRM apl. Fall & Spring.
tum. new appt. and IOw rent. will pay
first mo rent.Jamese 536-1179 .

Sates. 605 N Illinois Ave. 457-7631.

Parts & Service

$400'mo, 457-4422.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
2 BDRM. UNITY Point School Dis•
Apts near campus. ale, cable ready, · trict. c/a, stove, frig. clean. Pleasant
Llundry facilities. free par1<lng. water Hill Rd, 457-8924.
& trash removal. SIU bus stop man- - - - - - - - - ager on premises, phone, 54U990. ~D~~'.75. lg rooms, c/a, w/d.

BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY management. 816 E Main. 529-2054.

LOFT FOR SALE. w/ buil1• in bOok·
shett & :adder. can be used outside
dorm room. S250obo. can 457-4234

-BUY-,-SE_L_L_AN_O_tra_de_._AAA_A_ut_o_ 1

FORSALE1989ChevyCorsica.
wllitewithburgundyinIerior,au10.
good cond. 52200 please can 457•
4127·

LG DUPLEX. 2 ml south of campus.
, $200/mo plus haH utif. tun lum. no
lease. quiet, 618-351-8509.

2 BDRM, CLEAN.W/0, c/a, new car•
peting. trash ind. CIOse to campus,
IY mess. 529·77!'8.

&111-453-3248
1987 TOYOTA COROLLA SAS.
mint cond. S2.500. caU 351-9546.

BEAUTIFUL APTS. STUDIO. 1
bdnn. and 2 bdrm, near SIU. ready
to move in, as low as studio
$1 BO/mo, 1 bdrm $:!60/mo. 2 bdnn

Furniture

1!!11!111111!!!!1!11 AC BOB 1111!1111!11!!1!11:I
Window AIC. Most Sizes S65 & up.
guaranteed to 6/mo. can 529-5290

CLASSIFIED

rro. laundry on sl1e. 457-6786.

I

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
1 BDRM• Close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW. close to campus
2 BDRM-AD util except elec
3 BDRM• 2 _bath, cla. nice
Mobile Homes-1000 E Parlt &
905E Par1tSt
(lor lhe ccst conscious student)
large IOts. ale, trees. sman pets
allowed
805 E Part< St
Office Hours 9-5. Monday•Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895

ISi

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian·s onltne housing
guide at
ttpJ/www.daityegyptian.com/dawg
house html

Townhouses
2 BDRM, COUNTRY, $550/mo.
5494 Gian! City Rd, can 529-3992.
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES. new construction. wld.
dlw. cla. swimming. fishing. Gian!
C,ty Rd. many extras. 549-8000.

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front,
d/w; fireplace. garage. many extras.
549-8000.
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. sman
pets ok, S450lmo, ref required, Nancy. 529-1696.
NICE 2 BDRM. clean. quiet, nice
neighbomood. on 2115 Gray Dr.
S475/mo. can 457-3680.
WEST OF C-DALE, on Glen Rd. 2
bdrm. c/a. no pets. $375/mo plus
dell. 987-2150.

Houses
NOW RENTING
2, 3. & 4 bdnns
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets.
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ....
.. ......HURRY, FrW AVAILABLE. ..... .
................... .549-3850 ...................... .

3-4 BDRM, CIA. heat. run basement,
w/d hookup. pool table, we1 bar, 2
112 car garage. fenced backyard.
pets ok w/restrictions, quiet neighbOfhoOd, 20 minutes lrtlm campus.
dep,'lease avail now, 565-1390.

3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acres, w/d. 2
studies. 2 bath, lg rooms. pets?,
$640/mo. 1 year lease. 529-8120.
4 BDRM, 611 W Cheny, carpet,
CIOse to SIU. no pets. can for into.
day 684-6868 or night 457-7427.
4 BDRM. SUPER NICE, near cam•
pus. totally remodeled, cathedral
ceilings, wen insulated. h~rs.
1.5 baths. 549-3973. ceu 303-3973.
C-DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
cious. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld. carport,
free mowing & trash. no pets. can
684-4145 o, 684-6862.
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm. on
south 51, ideal for two, $350/mo
plus dep, avail Oc11st. 529-2015.
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm. car•
pet, gas. appt. pets ok, S350/mo,
water incl. can after 5 pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm. 2
bath, tv"dwG'llrs, w/d hook•up,
$600':no, can 684-5214 after 5pm.
FOR RENT, AVAIL August, in
C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2
bdrm apts. lease and deposa re•
quired. no pets. can 684-5649.

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area.
cla. w/d. carpet. no pets. 529-3581.

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unlum,
carpeted. c/a and heating. no pets.
avaij Aug. c:i!I 457-7337.
1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3
bdnn house. rec:entty remodeled. 2
car garage. $750/mo. can 985-4184.
2 & 3 bdrm. cla. wld. quiet area. 1 yr
lease, avail now, can 549-0081.
2 BDRM HOME, newly remodeled
beaublul country selling. swimming
pool privileges. near Gott Course.
SSSOlmo. no pets, rel required. 529·

4808.
2 BDRM, $4SM.10, wld. window
ale, 600 N Michael, call 549.329:; or
457-4210.

·iii! For All Your

~

Housing Needs
Freshman & Sophs
Upperclassmen
Grad Students
Couples
2/ :ndOYer

CLASSIFIED

·-
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RURAL AVA. 25 min from C"dale, 2
lldrm, lull basement. c/a, $450/mo, 1
yr lease, no pets, caQ 426-3583.
UNION COUNTY, 14 ml southent
of C"dale, 4 bdrm. 3 bath, wld, hook•
up, c/a, 2 kitchens, lamily room wl
lirepbce & bar, lg great room w/ fire•
pl.lee & dining area. 137 acres, pri•
vate lake, 3 car gara~e. horse pas•
ture, & bam incl, now avail
$1250/mo, cal1529-3513.

>=-=c

i¥~
c;.1 Paid For Your Opinions!$$
Eam $15-$125 & more per aurveyl
www.money4oplnlons.com

$$

'"ATT£1mON'..
We Need Help!
FreeE'ooklllt
Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT
888·258-9383.

ACADEMY OF BARTENOING,
Have lun, make money. meet peoplo, eam SIS to $30an hour. Oay,
..... "MUST SEE I 2 bdrm !Tailer....... .. evening or weekend Classes avail,
..•.... $195/mo & up\111 bus avail, ......... , job placement assistance, S199
........ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850...... ..
wlsluclent ID, 1-800-Bartend or

Mobile Homes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close 10 campus. $225-S400'mo,
water & trash included, no pets, can
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES, watl!f', sewer,
trash pick.up and lawn care, laundromat on premises. G~sson MHP,
616 E Park. 457-6405, Aoxame
MHP,2'J01 S lllino.', Ave, 549-4713.
2 SDRM, UNFURN, pets 01<,
$285/mo, great location, can 4575631.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash incl, S28Slmo, references are required, can 4S7•5631.
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 bath,
quiet. private lot, decks, no pets,
ava~ 8115, SSOO/mo, call 549•5991.

1-800 227-8363.

~e~•

MALIBU Vil I.AGE. 2 bdrm mobile
homes. S350-S450/mo, c/a. w/d, no
pets. 529-4301.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450, pets ck. Chuck's Rent•
a!s, can. 529-4444.

THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
r:pJfwww.daityellYl)tian.com/dawo

househ!ml
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdml, r:Ja,
rum. no pets. s.:&Vmo, tor sale
saooo, must be rroved. 549-5596.

---------•I
Mobi!e Home Lots

Ca.1453-3561.

Free Training

WANTED PART TIME males need·
ed worl<ing lor disabled man. 549•
0514, ask for Ryan.

en-392-4838.•
Avon Reps, NO Quotas. No Ooor•toOoor. Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Startt 1-800-898-2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will traln, exc
pay/boUncors, Johnston City, 20 ml•
rutes lrom C"dat&, can 982·9402.
COMPUTER DATA ENTRY, basic
computer exp req, star1 now,
san,o.-:-, 20/hours a week. ~ mess,

529-4825.
LOOKING FOR A PT job to ma<t> a
few extra dollars? Ate you avail lor
evening worl<? Janitt>rial positions
open, exp is a plus, can 529-3020
lor interview.

LOOKING FOR GREAT kilehen
help, benefits avail, flexible hours,
competitive pay, exp a plus. apply in
person al Ruby TueSday's, Marion.
LOOKING FOR PT/FT yard
help/counter person, must have
good appearance, & be Vl!f'Y ou1-90ing, load & unload/dean equip &
service customers. Af;ply at E·Z
Rental Cl'nter457-4127.
LOOKING TO EARN money tor your
organiLlbon or yourself? TRY
FUND-U. a no cost tunctraising i:,ro•
gram !hafs easy and reliable. Can 1·
866-48-FUND-U or
visit www fund•u.com
PART TIME BARTENDERiWAfT•
RESS, evening Shift. call 684-1541.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, lo
movclcleanar:,plianc:es. PT be~n
1-6 pm, Able Appliance. 457-TT67.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · PIZZA 08.IVERY DRIVER, neat
LG SHADED LOT, lawwash ind,
ar:,pearanc:e, PT some lunch hours
on SIU bus route, no dogs please,
needed. apply in person. Ouatros
PiZZ3, 216 W Freeman.
549-8000.

BEACH & SKI TIUPS
-· @:ID~~
www.sunchase.com

: ;;,0;;;1 ;80QiSU?l{;HASE-:" ✓-

'

SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S, call
Soundcore Music and Video at 457•
5641.

S2500-SSOOO FT
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SMOKERS EARN QUICK
EARN CASlt S160-$260
Participating In smoking researdl.
Women & Men smok&rs. 18-50
years old, who quality and complete
the study, are oeeded to participate
In smoking research. Oualilicat>ons
determined by screening process.

ATTENTION:
WE NEED HS.Pl
SSOO • S1500 PT

BRANO NEW HOMES
Only at The Crossings. You can rent
or rent-to-own a brand new, 2 bath
~'%r~!'.'°· Can us at 549'
LOOKING FOR BABYSITTER !or 15
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 moolddaughtl!f',1-lpm,onMWF,
starting NO'l 15, great pay, can Hea• ,
C'OALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm
ley at 618·985-3536, or 924-1480.
S250•S400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash incl, no pets. 800·293-4407.
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms.
$450. ~IU bus ruu1e,

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% succeu rate & pay
$500-$600 lot your time. Women
and men smokers 18-50 years old,
who quality & complete lhe study,
are needed lo participate in smo!<.ing
researdl. Ouahlicatiom determined
by screening process, non-students
weJcome, can 453-3561 today!

WORK FROM HOME ANO LOVE IT
888-520-TTB2

L1vin1J Independent com

ATTENTION WE NEED help, $500 •
$1500 PT, $2000 • $6000 FT, lree

traim8"2274.

iLMH-UMI
GOT A HOLE in your rool, bu1 don"I
want a hole In your pt)Cket? Can
549.2090,
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string
::.;;e~=saw repair & sharp_ _•_ _ _
· _ _ _ __
LOOKING TO EARN money lor your
O!Jl.10:Ution or yourself? Try Fund-U
a no cost lundraising program t11ars
easy and reliable. Call 1-886-48·
Fund•U or visil www.fund-u.com
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house call$,
457-7984 or mobi!e 5'..5-8393.

SIWNOIS
COMEDOWN
ONUSI
Become a campus representative
F.am trea trips and money
Choose from 8 de$tinations
www.USASPRlllGBREAK.com
1-en-460-6077.
SPRING BREAY. 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas or Florida. Join
Student Travel Services, America's
11 Student Tour Operator. Promote
trips at Sou1hem IDinois Universi!y
ar>d eam cath and tree trips. lnlor•
1,iation'Reservations 1-800-6484849 or www.ststravelcom
SPRING BREAK INSANITYI
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM
or can 1-coo-327-6013. Guaranteed
lowest pnces! F'lfleen years experience! Wanted: Represen'.atives and
organiLltionS, eam top SSS.

~~:~Ne: Mj;;,jftt

, READ TtiE OAJLY EGYPTIAN'..!
?.:

The Ge11~~e~BetaT/zgt~P!'J!.{!~/(~ to
weli:011ffffn/~JJ.:'a!].ifi{i{-Pledge

ClassJf/fliitiJ..tJFfl

Sam Anderson\ >-rn~ieviHudgens
Todd Beck~~-U.§J1J.;.[.o,nes
Scott Bottje · ... ....,_Oliver:M.i?.quez
Jonatt{an Bruington ~oss Massey
Jared ~runk
_'.'":f~~nt McMahon
Wayne, Conne!.:::ff~to~~ ,M_oo·e J
David Cox.
t<-:.:,~_if: ?!.: Ryari Pickett_
-•,,.•
.. ~~ ... ;·,r..,,,,; ~"':-~-.i'".C1"- •.
i;~
Jonas D~~sz.~$/. 1Garr:,~-~~~y~ann
~obert~S.gJtafer
Rudy Dixo~/
Michael Fellchter Willia~Smith
Michael H~se:r,
1of1e
Ryan H u b b l ~ ~ ~ Wright

"THE HANDY MAN cAN· do almost
anylhing. work. wash, paint. fix and
clean, lree estimate, 549-31 OS.

l

TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking.
687•3578 or 528-0707.

-

VALUABLE CRAFTS'-IANSHIP tor
your home and projects, f.nish carpentry and remodeling, honest and
courteous, Luke Gectll'l 559-8807.

'."'·•i,;-"'

DRUMMER ANO BASSIST needed,
call Steven. 549-0036.

.. .,. ...;

p~ti

HOME NEEDED FOR a healtlly,
gen~e. indoOr 8 year old cat. male,
ne~1ered. long dark fur, shots up to
d3te. 549-1162.

2001 CLASSIFIED · ADVERTISING POLICY

American Re~ Cross

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Ei::yprlan cannot be re$ponsible for
more than one day'• incorrccl in,ertk:.. Advertisers
arc re•ponsible for che~kini:: 1heir ads for errors on 1he
first day they arpear. Errors nol the fault of the adver•
riser which lessen 1he value of 1he advcrtisemcnt will be
adjusred.

Give aGift to your Country

All clauified ad,·ertising must be proce•scd
before 2 pm to appear in the next day'• publication.
Anything processed afrer 2 pm will go in the followini::
day's publication.

from tne Heart.

Classified ad,·ertlsinc must be paid in advance
except for thoae accounts with e,ublished credit. A •er•
vice charge of SZS.00 will be added to the advertiser's ·
account for every check returned to the D;aily Egyp1lan
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancdlatlon• of
clauified ad,·crtlsemcnt will be charged a $2.50 sen•ice
foe. Any refund under SZ.50 "'ill be forfeited due to
1he cost of processini::.

Donate 8ood.

All ad,·crtisini:: •uhmiueJ to the Daily E~-ptian
i• subjL-ct to appro,.,t and may be re,·i•ed, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.

fo;

The Daily E:;vptian as~umes no 11::bility if
any reason it become• necessary to omit any advertise•
m~nt.

n: sample of all mail-order Items must be submilted and _appro,•ed prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be ml•-classified.

lD1l1li ~ ' ~
Advertising That_;,.-Gets Results!

Check It Out!

Place your ad by phone at 6:tS-536-3311 Monday/
Frld.ay 8 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. or· visit our office in the
Communications Building, room 1259.
Advenlsing-only Fax# 618-453-3248
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Cn1,11cs

UAILY i:oYPTtAN

by Rick & Rich Carsley

Onward Hesitation

--~~----~~--.~

Saltlicks

by Brian Rife

New Saltlicks comics will resume on Monday

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

(
An•-r.A[
Ynl-,day'a I

) j

No,.w..,,,.,-.g,91he~let'let'al0

lom,thee"'1)nMlane-.r.A
auggnted by IN aboW cartoon.

l I I I I

n,JJ'.JJ

~_:;: ~~,..._::~tvW:!~E=--ttt.'":;_'NQ
dema ~ • lhe ,ut.,. -

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue·

Mixed Media

THE lAWN RANGtA

by Jack Ohman

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by P~ter Zale
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SPORTS

DAttY

focus on pm,:ntion of injuries fa a few
w~ys. McVmua SJ.id the stiff wt,rlcs on
strengthening muscles - the lower leg
muscles in particubr - and nuking
an<I Kristine Abramowski :ill suffered sure the p~-c-s knOIV haw to land
injuries and were sidelined during the properly after jumpiI!g.
2000-01 season.
"fa'CJ"f athlete gets a physical before
The 1998-99 season w:zs particubr- they stut the season, and \\'C uy to
ly rough for the program bcc:lusc of an identify any potential problems and
ootbrcak of leg stn:ss fractures. One .correct them," McVmua said.
game. the team only dmscd nine playAccording to Mc\inua, f:'.'Cl)'Olle
ers, wid1 three out bcc:lusc of inj.uies become,; alarmed at the number of
and one out with the flu. Practices injuries on the women's baskctb:ill
became shorter bcc:lusc there were not team, but theres no reason for ir.
enough playen to complete scrim"These an: just unfortunate incimages.
dences tlut happen," McVmtu said.
Opp said the injuries tlut continue "Yoo just take CUC ofit,dcal wid\ it and
to haunt the team an: just a part of m011Con."
playing sports, but tlut :ill precautions
Opp could not agree more with
an: t:ikcn to ensure: tlut the team is McVinw"s reasoning behind the
healthy.
injuries.
"A lot o(it ~t comes do\m to
"It happens to f:'.'Cl)bcxiy,it's part of
luck," Opp said. ·•we take _f:'.'CJ"f prc- the game." Opp said. "To go thrcugh
c:iution in prcp;tring them so we can an entire season injur)~frce, I don't
:l\'oid injuries...
.
think you could find a program like
Brenda McVmua, an athletic train- tlur."
er, has dealt wit.'t the women's baskctOpp said tlut although the injuries
b:ill program form,: years. McVmua have hindered the team in the past few
said women's baskctb:ill playcn an: at a }-.::tn, she can't afford to dwell on her
_hii;hcr risk ofbecorning injur:J for sev- tcun's less-than-ideal health.
eral reasons. \Vomen arc more t1t0ne to
"You car't focus on injuries, if you
suffer ACL injuries and McVmw said do tlui; you do get fiustntcd," Opp
this Clll be due to genetics.
said. "Our focus is on getting ready to
"The way they an: struaurcd is, it play baskctbalL.
just takes one little injwy to set it off;"
l\lcVmua said.
RcfX7rTCT Li~ Guard can re midd at
cli::ibethgu;ird&ol.com
~ The athletic training stiff tries to
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INJURIES

CONTINUED FR('~' rAGE

20

~avanei1-~
RodStar(R)

4:45 7:15 9:45 .
Song Catcher (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30

Since Ball Sttte and the MidAm~rican Conference helped SIU
find another opponent to play in its
place, Kowalczyk said the school will
not be responsible for any •of the
S95,000 it would ha\,: owed SIU.
If SIU (0-1), which opens its
home schedule Saturday against
Murray State, manages to qualify for
the 1-M playoffs and the post-season dates arc not pushed back, SIU
would be released from the Baylor
game.

1:00~9:I0
4.4117:009-10

JIJ and Siknt Bo!, (R)
9:iOonly
Samau Catth (POil)

•

•

•

•

•

Jrq,cn Crupcn Ill) [l;gial
S:157:309:SO
Mmlttttt{l'Oll)[l;giw

1:206J09-JO
Capain Corilll'a Mmdolin Ill)
s:00aro

Reporter Jay Schu'Clb can re reached at
jrs80siu@aol.com .

(u. NonE DAME)

••• •

•

•.H . . ,. . , . " • •

•

• New Hours: M-F: 9am-9pm,
Sat: llam-9pm

1:J07:IO
Rat Race (POil)
1:107:15 9:15
Rmh Hoar 2 (POil)
S:J07:1SIO:OO

ward Amy Warner's high centering
pass' and headed it in to gr,,: the Irish
a 2-1 and a sigh ofrclie£
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U"She's probably, stttisticall}; our
WIRE) - Throughout her career at most cffecti\'c finisher right now," said
Notre Dame, senior forward Kelly head coach Rmdy Waldrum.
Tulisiak has shOY11 tlut uncoachable
And he would be righr. A quick
knack of coming into the game and look down the star sheet shows
finding the net for tlut key go-mead Tulisiak has scored two gools on just
goal. Ff:'.v playen possess such a nose three shots this season, and is tied
for finishing pby-., and those who do \\ith sophomore striker Amy\Varner
prm,: to b,: 'l'aluabie commodities on for the team lead.
teams \,ith championship aspintions. , Last )'C:11', Tulisiak had fou: goals
So far this season, Tulisiak has on 15 shots for a .267 shooting pcrmade herself S)TIOn)mous \\ith clutch centtge, unmatched bv any other
pby for the Notre Dame offense, player on the Irish squad. She saw
scorinv. two game-winning gools off action in 19 of the lrish's 25 games,
the be,1m as a member of Notre none of them starts.
Dame's rotttion at th.: forward posiThough she does not start,
Tulisiak has seemed to fit well into
tion.
"It was exciting - it felt great," Waldrum's rottting forwards system.
said Tulisiak, referring to her pair of The Irish coach likes to insert fresh
game-winning scores. "I was glad we legs into lhe fiont. and injuries ha\,:
could pull those games our."
forced Waldrum to try multiple forHer lint goal came in the Irish"s ward combinations throughout its
Scpr. 2 victory m,:r Hartford, 2-0.
first four games f:'.'Cn more.
And it is an incredible advantage
Tulisiak entered the 0-0 game in
the 62nd minute. with Notre Dame's to have a pla)uoITulisiak's talent and
olTcnsc struggling to finish scoring clutch ability to enter the game
opportunities. Within f,\,: minutes, around the 60th · minute, when
Tulisiak scored the eventual winning defendcn arc not as fresh.
"I'll do whatf:\i:r the team needs,"
goal when she · rccovcrcd · her own
blocked shot and netted the ball said Tulisi:ik. "We ha,.,: a lot of great
forw:mls, so we'll keep subbing."
quickly.
But what a!laws 'rulisiak to find
Tulisiak was just as clutch the next
weekend against Indiana. With Notre the net with st.c.~ dfectn,:ncss comDame staring at a 1-1 scoreboard and ing off tl1e bench?
a Hoosier squad with no intention of . "The one big part of my game is
bending :o the more highly-touted making etfecti\,: runs," said Tulisi:ik.
"I'm always moving and creating
Irish.
Rerurnini; to the game in mi:r- space, and that makes more scoring
time. Tulisiak took sophomore for- chances."
•

• Try our 5 course
seafood dinner on; Saturday night!
Come by for Lunch!

Hard Ball (FOil) Oigiw

JEFF BALTRUZAK

-. ,

• Wehave Carbondale's largest
selection of Italian wines - by the ·
glass or bottle.

Two C... Plrr Ill) Dii;ial

Senior foiward a spark·off
the bench for Notre Dame

••

1

11ith us'.' llond,y for the wcek'l]d dinner menu.

• As.•uming the game comes off,
the Salukis will be finishing their
regular season schedule with a stiff
challenge. SIU is 0-4 all-time against
current Big 12 schools, including a
42-0 loss to Kansas last season. The
sttrting time for the Baylor game has
yet to be determined.
But Kowalczyk said that after a
h:urowing couple days working the
phones, he's just grateful to be
through playing matchmmr.
"lt"s not a comfortable place to
be," he said. •

BAYLOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20
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t~~k

Glass House (PG13)
4:15 6:45 9:15
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TIAA-CREfnas a long history of rnanagm_g portfolios for the. world s sharpestp11nds.
• Contact us for ,deas, s~ateg,e'>. and. at the very least. praper_ pronuric,at,on .•

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776
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Julie Hov.e, a junior in dothi:ig and textile from McLeansboro, went through a_ rack of dothes featuring the new Saluki logo at Saluki Central. 'Mlile merchandise with the new logo is
scarce in other stores, Saluki Central has a wide selection.

alukis try to capitalize on new era
New logo, marketing
on from-burner of
Athletic Department
)ENS DEJU
OAllf cGYPTIAN

s:ud that the more that they sec it on
diff'crcnt things, the niore they like it,•
Trude said. "You're nC\-c: going to
please C\'C)ixxfy, \\-C just h:r.-e to keep
with the positn-e and take the n~th-e
aiticism and lookat it and analyz.c it for
wh.at it's worth and ffiO\'C on.•
The proofthat more and more people an: liking the logo can ~ seen in the
sales of mcn:handisc with d.-: new
emblem at local stores.
K2lin Tyson, the manager of Sar.iki
Central, formerly _knm,n as Gui.all's,
s:ud that their new m~ndisc, particularly anything with the dog he:id, has
been selling wdl. S~ said the indhidual sports shirts h:r.-e also sold \'a)'wdl
"People want it•~ it's ~v, they

CLC and then they get licensed and oo
all that kind of stuft"
One problem in tl}ing to g:ih-.i.nizc
excitement for the new lc,go is the bet
that merclundisc sporting the new look
is somC\vhat scam; a bet that d?CSn't
satisfy Kow.alczyk.
·rn like to sec the logo C\'C)Whcrc,•
Kow.alczyk s:ud. "I'd like to sec th:
Unn-=ity community embrace it and
Ia IO\-e to sec m~iscts sclh=,g it,_
I think we arc beginning to build some
momcnrum.•
Unn-=ity Boolcst:,rc, loatc:d in the
Student Center, is an 1:xample ofa store
that so f.u offers little clothing "'ith the
new logo. Sheila EJw:uds, the head of
general merch.· ·,disc at University

"We're right :.-: there with college
football nmv, n.:itional bro:idc:asts on
ABC, which \\-e're pretty excited about
lu\ing that opportunity; Kcwa!ayk
said.
Another mgle officials ha\-e been
pursuing is scauing indnidual game
sponsors for the upcoming football and
baskct!,all seasons, something that hasn't been done in the past. The first of
tlu:se game sponso~hips will be this
Saturd.iy when the SIU football ream
weloomcs Munay State University for
Family Weekend.
The sponsorwili be 710 Bookstore,
and they wi: ~ gr.ing aw:I'/ T-shirts
with the new l<>i,"O t'l the fost 500 fans
to arm,:.

Just like any collegiate sports coach
has to recruit pbyas for the team, the
SIU Athletic Dcp:inment needs to
recruit fans to \\"J.tch them.
These two go hand-in-hand
because ifthe department can't put people in the stands, the players will simply
go somcpl::...c else where they'll fed
more appreciated.
Herc at SIU, things :ue no diff'crcnt.
One am"J.ntigc that SIU is attempting to crc:i.tc:
other schoo!.s is the
I'd like to see the logo everywl]ere. I'd like to see the University
excitement of a new era - not just for .
community embra.;e it and I'd love to see merchandisers selfing it
SIU football with its new head coach,
... I think we are beginning to bufld some momentum.
but for Saluki •-rorts as a whole.
SIU Athletic Director Paul
Paul Kowalc.,-k
Kowak:::yk :s still a fresh faa: on this
Alhle!Jc:Oiredcr,SIU
cunpus, as he is just now entering his
=nd year at the }1elm of the dt:part- want to show their support,~ Tyson Bookstore, said C\"Cn though they
While the point ofthe sponsorships .
..
mcnt. Howc:\'l:I', he has aL-=iy done a s:ud.
h:r.en't had much mcrchandisc: in stock is to am'O'tisc Saluki athletics, the busiTrude s:ud. SIU is licensed with )'Ct, she's cxpccting the sales to be good nesses an: also out to :uh'O'tisc themlot to giv: the entire athletic dcp:i.'tmcnt a new look.
Collegiate . Lic:nsing' Company to once the i.nvmtory in=scs. A new sch-es.
Most cJ:,vious is the Salukis' new dclr.u the new logo to the masses. He shipment of mcrclundisc is o.:rcctc:d
Randy Johnson, manager of 710
. logo. which nude its debut O\'O' the s:ud CLC puts the Saluki.s :..nd anyone ncxtwcdc.
. Bookstore, said Family Wc-.kmd is
swrur.er and Jus already becom_e &mil- else wanting to put .out mcrchandisc:
"I think C\'C)body was ready for a!w:iys a big w.:ckcnd for the store and
with the logom touch with the ,-cndors ~ something new and the dog's picture is he's hopeful pcoplewil! ·tcp by to sec all
iar ~ o u t Carboncblc.
=1 sporty lex-king too, so it looks good tlut they offer.
Al~oogh there have been those who designed them.
•0tiviously. there's more people in
who an: aitlcal of the new logo, Mike
"We're tl)ing tt, get the logo out to on·a hat,• Edw:uds said.
Besides die logo. there arc other town and hopefully the excitement
Truclc, the dutttor of marketing for 25 many entities as possible on campus.
about
the nc:v: football coach and stuff
measures
being
taken
to
promote
Off-cunpus,
25
long
as
they're
not
for
Sabki spc:ts, s:iid he has =civcd a
i;re:it deal of posith-c feedback on the rc-s:tle 112luc, if th")' just want to put a S:.luki athletics. The dcputment has a \\ill cany =,• Jo~.nson said. "People
logo up in their store, we're all for that,• series of am-ertiscmcnlJ 011 the local will bring mom and dad out and want
newS'lluki.
·.
as many people a~ say. they Trude said. "If they want to produce ABC tclcvision swicn that airs on to get them something. so we'll uy to
get .omc stuff out so
C1Jl sec i:: .
~ don't like it, more and more pMPle have m=handi.sc, we hook them up with Saturdays <bring football games.

=

:'For

a

they

Something else SIU is doing that
hasn't been done in the past is offering
fonily paclagcs to =n-ticket bu)-ers
as a w:iy to attr.lct more families to the
stadium.
The tailgating regulations for foot•
ball games h:r.-e :also been loa;cncd, as
fans will no longer he forced to enter
the stadium or ro leave the parking lot
during gmics, as wc1l as being allowed
to stay up to an liD".11' once the g:ime is
O\'O',

•

These changes an: already reaping
benefiu, according to sc::i;cm-tickct
sales.
"We ha\,: actually increased our
season tickets by 17 pcrttnt;
Kowalczyk s:ud. -nat's a good percentage. the numbers :uen't great, but
that's where wc want to be going.
We're mO\ing in the right direction
and once v.-e start having the rcsuits
that wc anticipate on the field, those
numbers will increase: significantly and
npidly.•
One business aspect of Saluki
sports that 1till needs improvement is
fund-r:iising. SIU still has a substantial
budget deficit it is tl)ing to climb out
of, and is trying to tr:ick down the per·
sonnd to help m'CtSC the department's
financw picture.
"We :ue currently in a hold pattern
because \\-e're in the middle ofa sc:ucll
for a development officer; Kow.alc:zyk
said. "\Vit.'1out a full-time person-in
that position, w-.:'ve been in a hold pattern and I've been unable to aggressively go in the dirccticn that \ve want to
go."

Repcmr- Jens De;u mn be reackd at
' dc_sports_guru@hocmail.c
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SIU swimmer wins silver medal overseas
'Papa' returns after being
stranded in Holland due
to terrorist attacks
}A\" SCHWAB
DAILY EcYrTIAN

SIU• men's swimming
and dhing coach Rick
\Valkcrwas cxtn:mdyproud
after hearing of the rccait
accomplishments ofhis star
swimmer
Chl)-santhos
P..tpachrysanthou.
"He is a hero in his
own country,• \Valkcr
said. "He is a Michael
Papachrysanthou
Jordan there in C)l'rus.
· He would now not be able
to r,o down the streets
without people stopping him and wanting his
autograph."
Pap:ichl}nnthou won a sihi:r medal in the
men's 50-metcr freestyle at the 2001
Mediterranean Games earlier this month.
Papachl}-s:inthou, a Saluki senior from Nicosia,
C)l'rus, clocked in at 23.06 seconds, just twotenths of :i second behind gold medalist Salim Iles
of Algeria.
"Papa," as he is known to his teammates, owns

my

the SIU record in the 50-metcr freestyle (20.15).
I~
country, It's one of the biggest
• P..tpachrysanthou, a member of the 2000 Cyprus
accomplishments you can do. It was
Olympic Team, was thrilled with his accomplishbig accomplishment In my career ,
ment and overwhelmed by the praise of his counll}mcn.
after being In the-Olympics. }twas in·
"In my count!}', it's one of the biggest accomthe news eve,y day for a' week;-: -'
' ! .
plishments )'Oil can do,• P..tpachl}-santhou said. "It
was a big accomplishment in my career after
Ch11'S:1.nthos Papachrysanthoii°
f
being in the Olympics. It was in the news every
swimmer, SIU men's swinmi"lg and diving/
day for a week.
"fa"Cl}'One was calling up and'congratulating !em and they took us back to Amsterdam;
me, and a bunch of people came up to my house Papachl)-santhou said. "They didn't know what
to see me.•
was going to happen, when we were going to get
·
The impor,t:mce of Papachl}-santltou's back."
·, achicvcmentwn not lost on \Valkcr. •
Papachrysanthou, who did not return to
"That's a big deal; Walker said. "Cyprus is not Carbondale until Monday, was stranded in
one of )'OUr well-known swimming countries. Amsterdam for several da)'S while he waited for a
\Vhcn you think of what they have to overcome, flight back to the United States.
just to even come close to be in the mc<Ws, mucl1 · "Chrysanthos didn"t have any money, didn't
ha,"C any plaa; to stay, and this [American busilcss,just compete at a Games.
"We're talking Italy, Spain. Those arc pretty nesswoman] let him and another Greek guy stay
tough swimming countries with a long history. with her for free," Walker said. "Here's an
For him to stand up there and lose by orJy two• American businesswoman, outside of our own
tenths of a second out of the gold, that's phenom- country after we've been attacked, providing [foreigners] fr;c lodging because they had nowhere to
enal. The team is extremely proud of him."
Premiere swimming competition was not the go.
only obstacle Papachrysanthou faced while ovcr7
"I talked to her on the phone and told her how
seas. While returning to the United States on proud ! was that, even o\"Crscas, acts of kindness
Sept. 11, his plane was forced to make an emer• are being done. That's something yo!.! don't hear
gcncy landing because of last week's terrorist about a lot."
attacks.
"I was four hoi:rs into [a flight across] the
Rtporur- Todd Merchant can be reached at
merchanr@siu.edu
Atlantic, and they said there was an engine prob-

a
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Saturday's football
game to honor tragedy
victyns
The Sill Athletic Department
is working on numerous ideas to
honor the victims in bst weeks terrorist ti.gcdy. In addition to a
moment of silence to commemo-'
rate the victims, locJ firefighters
will be on hand to raise money for
relief efforts and the Marching
Salukis' halftime show will have a
patriotic theme.
SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kow:ilc·zyk said _the department is
exploring other options to honor
the ,ictims as well.

Golf course supports
Red Cross
People who want to play 18
holes on Friday can go to the
Stone Creek Golf Club and help
the victims of bst week's tragedy
while golfing. The golf course in
Makanda is donating S1 to the
Red Cross for C\"C'f hole that is
pla)"Cd.

HARTING .
CONTl~UED FRml PAGE
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are filled with veterans. The perfect
team needs ,·e_terans, because they
h:i.,-c experienced game pressures
and can pro,ide leadership and
guidance as well as comfort tc, the
)'Ounger pl:i.yers.
The catcher's spot is a crucial
spot to fill. A spot no normal
human can m:i.•tcr alone. However,
with a stror.g sense of unity forms a
firm foundation that can handle all
things thrown its way.
The perfect te.tm also features a
true Cy Young pitcher in President
George \V. Bush. Bush not only
directs the game, but al~o delivers
comincing pitches to both intimid.tte opponents and comfort team•
m:i.tes. A strong fitcher m:i.kcs for a
strong team.
No p:rfcct team \\'Ould be complete, howe,·er, without the perf:ct
fans. This is no time for fair-weather fans, only ones that arc willing to
support the team in the m~t difficult situatfans. This last week has
shown the support of this counll}' is
. rock-solid, no matter the circumstances.
Lastly, as scouting reports on the
opposition are hard to come by, it
seems instead of our team going up
against tl,c New York Yankees or
the Los Angeles Dodgers, a new
kind of team has entered the
league.
.
The new opponent is man:i.g,.·d
by an dusi,·e dictator capable of
fielding players who arc slippel)'
and able to come up ,vith many different looks.
\Ve, .ts American citizens, who
wait on the bench - and in some
cases the on-deck circle - mu~t
exhibit patience as we wait for ou•
ch.um: to help out the perfect
team. \Ve must learn about 01 1 r
opponent.
All of our opposing pitchers
don't throw curves, and our op!Y.)S·
ing hittcn don't all 5'\ing at low
. pitches. \Ve must learn what we are
dealing with before we react and
throw the wrong pitch.
A tra;.'Ccy stn.ck America, but
terrorism won't prevail. And ,,ith
the perfect team now mobiliicd,
some dar soon it will once again be
a beautiful day for baseball. •
·

Reporrer Clint Harting am be
reached at
1b4lb@webtv.net
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In California you'll ha\''3 more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And.you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach or vis!t our website at www.calteach.com.

• Competitive starting salaries and benefits
• Smaller class ,-izes in schools statewide
• Housing and cost of living· incentives
• Stro-~g comm,unity suppc;t for teachers
• Beautiful and diverse 'climate and scenery· '-
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The SIU women's b.isketball
team has been injury-ridden for
sc\'er:i.l years, bu~ 'iead coach Lori
Opp remains ur ""!tin the face of
sprained ankles, fractured bones
and blown-out shoulders.
The team. has suffered numerous injuries :., the past few years,
along "ith sc,.-cr:i.l pl.t}-crs who ha,-c
suffered from multiple maladies.
Although it may seem like the
women's team is snakcbitten, Opp
said she docs not think the number
of injuries on the team is unusual.
"Drake, last year, had lifethreatening injuries so we \\'Crc
:ictually pretty fortunate,• Opp
said. "People ir, sports get injured
:ind you just h:i,-e to mm-c on.~
Injuries have pbgued the
Salukis for SC\"Cr.U years, :ind the
trend doesn't appear 10 be ch:inging
this season with October practices
approaching.
It was recently announced th:it
junior forw:ird K:trie Berwanger
will miss the upcoming season
because of. an aggrav:ited knee
injury. Berwanger was supposed 10
return this season after sitting out
of the 2000-01 season with a partial ACL tear in her left knee. But
her injury was rcaggrav:ited on
Aug.17,and as :1 rcsult,Berwangcr

underwent her second surgery :md
is CXjJCCled 10 take eight 10 nine
months to fitllv rcro,-cr.
In additio1{, junior guard l\lolly
l\IcDowell and sophomore forward Jennifer Wegley both suffered
shoulder injuries that required
SUf!,>ery in the off-=n. Wegley
has since left the team for personal
reasons, bur l\IcDo\\-cll is apectcd
10 return this season at full
strength.
l\lcDm,-cll said she docs not
think the number of injuries on the
team is abnormal, but that they
ha,-c hurt the program during the
past few}=· The Salukis limped
to a 7-20 record last season and did
not qualify for the MVC
Tournament.
"I think there's been a few key
injuries th:it ha\'e taken our numbers dm,n and they may ha,-c cost
us some \\ins; l\lcDo"-cll said.
l\lcDm,'Cll, like t.'ie rest of the
team, is frustrated by the injuries,
but she remains optimistic about
the upcoming season •
"It's definitely frustrating;
l\lcThm-cll S:lid. "But it's just something we're going to h:i,-c to persevere against, and rc:ilize there's
nothing we can do about it."
Courtney Smith, who came to
SIU in 1997, was another injtuyprone Salllki. Smith was looked to,
along with her recruiting class, to
help revi\'C the once-proud program. But her ci.rcer nC\'Cf took off
because of repe:itcd injuries th:it
began her sophomore ye:ir.
Additionally, Danielle Law:uJ.
Ann Morgan, l\laria Niebrugge

SEE
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The SIU Athletic Department
reeled in a pretty big fish in its
swift search to find a replacement
for its canceled football game.
Just one day after it was
announced th.it SIU's postponed

GL ESS WH,AJ'?
IT:;; TIME FCR

game \'ersus Ball State would not
be m,ide up, SIU Athletic Director
Paul Kowalczyk said the Salukis
will take on Baylor of the Big 12
Conference on No,·. 24, if the
Division I-AA playoffs arc pushed
back a week as anticipated in
response to last weekend's mass
cancellations.
The contest will take place at
Ba\·lor, located in \Vaco, Texas.
Baylor \•.-ill pay SIU 5150,000 to
play the game, $55,000 more than
the S95,000 that the Ball Sutc
game would ha\·e generated.
"I think it's a \'cry good situa-

HIT A STRIKE
ON A RED PIN"
AND GET A
FREE GAMEi

America

makes the
perfect team

Salukis find replacement fast
Baylor emerges as
final opponent on
SIU football sch;:dule

Tampa· Bay 2, Boston 7

SEPTEMBER 19, 2001
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Team upbeat despite injuries
Coach, players,
trainers see nothing
unusual about
number of injuries

MLB
Chi. Cubs 5, Clndnnatl 6

tion for us," said Kowalczyk, noting Baylor's visibility as a Big 12
member as well as its IOC:1tion in
Texas, which will allow SIU to gain
exposure in a state rich with high
school and junior collrge football
talent.
SIU's game scheduled for last
Saturday against Dall Sure was
posrponc'd because of last w<"ck's
terrorist attacks. The two schools
intended 10 make up the game c,n
Nov. 24, but bcc:iuse of changes IJll
other teams' schedules, Ball State
was forced to make-up a confr.rence game on that date instead.

Finding a replacement game

was paramount for SIU for a variety of reasons. Saluki head coach
Jerry Kill didn't want to lose a
game off the schedule because he is
treating e,·ery moment of this season as a chance for his rebuilding
tcim to make improvement.
Financial concerns were also crucial, as SIU could ill afford to lose
the substantial payday that a I-A
program like Ball Stat.e or Baylor
offer.

SEE BAYLOR FAGE

Americans everywhere pulled
together in a time of crisis that
began last Tuesday. Nonna! day-today life in America was put on
pause, as even Major League
Baseball stadiums sat eerily empty.
However, a new baseball team
began to take form as the country
underwent its darkest moment.
As the
heroic acts
of
thousands
of
selfless people literally
kept
the
blood flowing in the
United
States,
a
new spirit
w:is awakened. And
with
the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
renewed
spirit in this country in full effect,
the makings of the perfect baseball
team arc obtainable for the fint time
in our country's beloved pastime.
In the outfield of this perfect
team, a military serviceman or
woman starts in left. This proud left
fielder doesn't think twice about
putting his/her life on the line in
order to defend the wall from the
oppositio~ trying to score against
us . .,
I
In right field, a police officer
starts. The right fielder dutifully
guards the foul line with bravery and
pride.· . . .
The starting center fielder, of
coune, is a firefighter. After all,
speed is essential at this position,
and the center fielder has the daunting responsibility of ensuring no•
balls drop or arc lost in the blazing
sunlight.
This perfect team also need$ an
impressive infield lineup. At first
base, we have a representath·e of the
Red Cross. The finr baseman must
be able to stay calm :it all times,
scooping up all misguided balls frantically approaching their way.
A media reprcsentath·e t:tkes on
the many roles ofrhe shortstop position. He/she must guide the balls to
the proper destinations and at the
same time. make quick decisions
when new situations arise.
The second and third b:ise slots
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PLAY ROCK 'N RED PIN
BOWLING DURING FAMILY
WEEKEND IN BOWLING
AND BILLIARDS ON THE.
FIRST FLOOR OF THE
STUDENT CENTER.

SEE HARTING rAGE
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